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EVE IS CROWNED LILY OF KILLARNEY

23 year old eve o’donoghue representing the shire has been crowned lily of Killarney. 
see full coverage from the event on pages 32 and 33.

GABRIEL RETURNS TO SAY THANKS
A County Galway man who suffered a full 
cardiac arrest on High street in May 2014 has 
returned to killarney to thank the people who 
saved his life.
Gabriel Divilly was holidaying in the town with 
his wife Claire when collapsed in the doorway 
of Quills Woollen Market. Thanks to the quick 
thinking of a local woman, Tina Corcoran, 
who quickly contacted her husband Nurse 
Declan Corcoran, CPR was started within seven 
minutes. Declan received huge help from 
siobhan McAlister who was working across 
the street in sceile Eile and who had  recently 
undergone training  in CPR. Following 40 
minutes of CPR and two life saving shocks from 
the defibrillator which is located at the Market 
Cross, Gabriel was transferred by ambulance to 
University Hospital kerry.
“We often wondered what happened to 
Gabriel”, siobhan Lenihan, of the Michael 
Lenihan Heartsafe Group, told the killarney 
Outlook.  “But just before Christmas this year, 
Gabriel’s wife Claire got in touch and last 
weekend we all got together for dinner”, she 
added.
The Michael Lenihan Heartsafe Group is 

responsible for the location of a number of 
defibrillators around the town of killarney 
and work in conjunction with Operation 
Resuscitation and also support the killarney 
Cardiac Response Unit.
“The importance of training was very much in 
evidence in this case and I encourage everyone 
to take this life saving course”, she said.
“It is lovely to have a happy ending to this 
story”, she added.

pictured at foley’s restuarant last weeKend are from left: 
siobhan lenihan, han lenihan, declan corcorn, gabriel 
divilly, claire divilly and siobhan mcalister.

ARTIST MIA WINS 
NATIONAL AWARD

mia counihan, a student at lissivigeen national school has 
been presented with a top award in this year’s 62nd texaco 
children’s art competition. the 10 year old received a 
special merit  award at a ceremony held in dublin recently.

PARADE FéILE 
PHEIL NA NÓG
One of the lasting memories of the All Ireland 
Féile Pheil na nÓg, is the players parade 
through the town. Years later players still recall 
the spectacle and occasion of the Féile parade 
- the visiting teams of 14 year old boys and 
girls from all corners of the country, in their 
club colours, with flags and banners, marching 
with their host clubs.  With kerry hosting this 
wonderful festival of Under 14 football this 
year, participating teams from the District, 
along with the teams they are hosting, will 
Parade through killarney on saturday evening 
the 25th June between approximately 6.30pm 
and 8.30pm. The parade will start and finish 
at Fitzgerald stadium and circle the town 
via Lewis Road, College street, High street 
returning to Fitzgerald stadium via st Annes 
road.  Clubs are asked to come out and show 
their support.
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COFFEE AT THE 
OUTLOOK
The team at killarney Outlook  held a coffee 
morning last Friday and welcomed our Friday 
morning regulars along with many new faces 
to our office.

Everyone enjoyed mingling and chatting on the 
day and following many generous donations, 
€230 was donated to Down syndrome kerry.
Photos: Lisa O’shea.

dermot daly enjoys a coffee while picKing up his weeKly copy 
of the Killarney outlooK.

des o’connor sales executive, Killarney outlooK and 
michael browne.

stephanie treyvaud, brid o’donoghue, margaret o’sullivan 
and laura o’sullivan at the Killarney outlooK coffee 
morning.

lynda horgan, on behalf of john brassil, td, Kathleen 
o’shea and linda gordon, torc solicitors.

all smiles.... laura o’sullivan nd nessa brosnan.

mia and ann riordan-hartnett enjoying the coffee morning.

donal barry, editor, tralee outlooK with cllr. michael 
gleeson.

des o’connor, sales executive, Killarney outlooK pictured 
with joan goodwin and aisling crosbie, editor, Killarney 
outlooK.

TEAMS UNITE TO FUNDRAISE FOR ANTHONY
Members of two sporting teams, spa and 
Valentia are coming together to help fund 
treatment for  Anthony Morris who is 
currently in the UsA receiving treatment for  
Lyme Disease.
On saturday June the 11th the Valentia 
team that took part in the 1995 County 
Intermediate final against spa will undertake 
a sponsored cycle from Valentia led by the 
legendary Mick O’Connell, with all proceeds 
being donated to the Anthony’s treatment 
fund.
The team are expected to arrive in spa at
2pm for a re-union with the spa team.

Spa Senior team who were defeated by Valentia in 1995 Co intermediate final. front l:r: james cahill, john doyle rip, 
garrett doolan, ger cronin (captain), donal cronin, michael mcauliffe, conor gleeson. bacK from l:r: mossy cronin, peter 
o’sullivan, john fleming, dan Kennedy, aidan moynihan, anthony morriss, sean moynihan, maurice cronin, mascot paul 
cahill and missing from the photo is damian o’sullivan, maurice coffey, francis doherty.
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HUNDREDS SOAK UP THE SUN AT BEERFEST
sun shining, music playing and a beer in your 
hand.... If Carlsberg made Beerfests...
While hundreds of beer enthusiasts soaked up 
the sun and sampled the many brews on offer 
at killarney Beerfest last weekend, an expert 
panel of judges were locked away, rating and 
grading over 160 brews for the Beoir Champion 
Beer of Ireland Awards.
The panel of fifteen expert judges was lead by 
Reuben Gray of Beoir along with CAMRA and 
EBCU members as well as a host of international 
judges. There were a total of nine separate 
categories including Pale Ale, Belgian style 
Ale, Dark Ale, Lagers, Porter/stout, Wheat Beer, 
specialy Beer and sour Beer. 

After much deliberation Flying saucer – a stout 
from the Donegal based kinnegar Brewing 
Company took home the esteemed title of 
Champion Beer of Ireland. Their prize includes 
a promotional package from Carry Out Off 
Licences which includes in-shop distribution 
and promotions as well as marketing and social 
media support.

Two killarney based breweries also walked 
away with awards, killarney Brewery won a gold 
medal for their spailpín saison in the Belgian 
style Ale category and a silver medal for their 
killarney IPA. Torc Brewing won a bronze medal 
for their sour Beer - Torc Anything Goes.
killarney Beerfest took place on the grounds 
of The Gleneagle Hotel in the specially 
constructed Beer Village. Festival highlights 
included live performances by The Book Brass 
Band, Mongrel state, The small Hours, One 
Horse Pony, The Dixie Micks and The Eskies as 
well as brewing demonstrations, tastings, meet 
the master brewers, beer and food pairing 
classes and a whole lot more.

#

ralph ecKer, sean mcsweeney and riona hurley, at the 
Killarney beerfest, at the inec Killarney over the weeKend.
photo: valerie o’sullivan.

adrian carroll, donal o’donoghue and ciaran carron, 
at the Killarney beerfest, at the inec Killarney over the 
weeKend. photo: valerie o’sullivan.

sheena and nicK sonderfard and timmy o’leary, at the 
Killarney beerfest, at the inec Killarney.
photo: valerie o’sullivan.

barbara o’donoghue, reuben taylor and jane o’donoghue, 
at the Killarney beerfest, at the inec Killarney
photo: valerie o’sullivan.

sound man... ali Ó’ riada, Keeping an eye on the sound desK at 
the Killarney beerfest, at the inec Killarney.
photo: valerie o’sullivan.

marian lyne, noreen griffin, amy doyle and claire hicKey, 
at the Killarney beerfest, at the inec Killarney.
photo: valerie o’sullivan.

THE GLOVES ARE ON
A group has come together to set up a 
Boxing Club in killarney and are looking for 
members of the public to become involved.
On Tuesday next, June 7th a meeting will 
be held at the Fire station in killarney in an 
attempt to gather information and interest 
regarding the proposal to set up the club.
Anyone who is interested in taking part 
in this new venture is invited come to the 
meeting.

If you require any further information please 
contact – Jennifer O’sullivan on 087-9493451

preparing for the meeting to set up a boxing club in 
Killarney are: donal rice, shane falvey, pat rice, Kayan 
rice, damien fitzpatricK and pat o’brien
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GRACE AND DARAGH WORTHY BURSARY RECIPIENTS
singer and musician, Grace Foley and Actor 
Darragh Guerin are the 2016 Eamonn kelly 
bursary recipients. The duo were  announced 
at a presentation at killarney Library on 
Thursday 26th May. 
Grace intends to develop her career as 
a singer and plans to launch a CD called 
Home to kerry, a classical crossover album 
of beautiful songs about kerry.  ‘I am thrilled 
and delighted,’   Grace told the killarney 
Outlook., ‘the partial bursary will be a great 
help to me.
Darragh hopes to attend a full time year-long 
acting for screen course in Dublin later this 
year – ‘Acting is the only career I ever wanted 
to pursue. The course will increase my skills, 
helping me to find work and an agent’, he 
said. The Eamon kelly bursary is funded by 
kerry County Council and aims to support 
arts development in the killarney Municipal 
District. The bursary has been in existence for 
over 10 years and continues to support arts 
development, encouraging high standards 
of arts practice in music, song, dance, film, 
drama and visual arts. 
The bursary honours the memory of Eamon 

kelly, the actor and seanchaí, whose village 
of Gneeveguilla is included in the killarney 
Municipal District. His sister, Bríd sugrue said 

‘The family is delighted that the bursary keeps 
Eamon’s memory alive. He was passionate 
about the arts.’ 

darragh guerin, beaufort, and grace foley, Killarney, recipients of the eamon Kelly arts bursary 2016  from Kerry county 
council arts office for the development and promotion of the arts . also included are cllr bobby o’connell (mayor of 
Killarney municipal district area) and Kate Kennelly,  Kerry county council arts officer. picture: eamonn Keogh

BON VOYAGE.... THE GLENEAGLE CONCERT BAND HEAD TO THE 
SOUTH OF FRANCE

Monaco and Cannes beckon for The Gleneagle 
Concert Band in the summer of 2017 when 
embark on a tour of the south of France. 
The killarney band will be joined by The Blarney 
Brass and Reed Band and will perform two joint 

concerts in Monaco and Cannes under the 
baton of band conductor Vincent Condon. 
This will be the band’s sixth foreign trip having 
already visited Holland in 1985, Germany in 
1989, Austria in 2002, Paris in 2007 and Lisbon 

in 2013. As well as Monaco and Cannes the 
group will also visit Nice, Antibes and Juan 
Le Pins.
The Gleneagle Concert Band and school of 
Music is now in its 36th year and is currently 
enrolling new students for september 2016 
for children aged nine and upwards. High 
quality instruments are supplied free of 
charge on a first come first served basis to 
students. Individual instrumentals lessons 
and music theory classes are provided by 
professionally qualified teachers on Clarinet, 
Flute, saxophone, Trumpet, Trombone, 
Euphonium, Drums/Percussion, singing & 
piano.
Parents who wish to enrol their child in 
lessons in the Gleneagle school of Music 
and/or as a member of Gleneagle Concert 

Band (past members and adults with previous 
musical experience are also welcome to join the 
band) should contact the band at 087 2229513

the gleneagle concert band.

KBN LUNCH
kerry Businesswomen’s Network will host a 
lunch meeting on June 15th in the Rose Hotel 
Tralee, The guest speaker at the lunch will be  
Lisa Murray,   Australian founder of Creativity 
Lab, a thriving international business which 
invites you to nurture your ideas alive. Lisa 
stops off in kerry as part of her European tour 
to promote her new book, ‘stop Waiting, start 
Creating’,  launching June 2016.
MBA qualified, Lisa is an unconventional 

business coach, prolific writer and creative 
adventurer.
Chairperson of kBN, Liz Maher says, “We are 
thrilled that Lisa is coming to kerry and she is 
an internationally acclaimed business coach 
with innovative online programs and live 
events for business professionals, managers, 
entrepreneurs, change agents and creatives 
who are willing to go beyond the status quo”.
Lisa will speak at a lunch hosted by kBN on 

Wed June 15th in the Rose Room at the Rose 
Hotel, Dan spring Rd, Tralee. Reservations only:  
lisamurray.eventbrite.ie  Guests €20, inc choice 
of main course lunch, Tea/Coffee For further 
information contact: kerrybusinesswomen@
gmail.com or call 087 950 5998

Lisa will also run one day playshops in killarney 
on June 18th & 19th
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GAA NIGHT OF CHAMPIONS A GREAT SUCCESS
A night to be remembered by kerry GAA and 
kingdom Greyhound stadium punters took 
place on Friday night last.
“Night of Champions” was once again a great 
success with fast and exciting racing and 
some great prizes were won!
The Brehon Hotel Club sweepstake, Na Gaeil 
and keel GAA clubs scooped the first prize 
of €1,000 each in The Brehon Hotel Club 
sweepstake Final and the full results are as 
follows:  
1. Civility Counts: keel and Na Gaeil won 
€1,000
2. Garfinney Bolt: East kerry and kenmare 
District Committees won €600 each.
3. kerry Legend:  Austin stacks won €400.
4. send in Ducula: Glenflesk won €300.
5. Russmur Beauty: Firies won €300.
6. kilcurra Mia: Templenoe  won €300.
We wish to sincerely thank all the clubs for 
supporting this race.
The kerry GAA supporters Club remembered 
the late Leo Griffin by also sponsoring a race 
in his name on the night. The Highlight of the 
night on the racing card was the Boyle sports 
Race of Champions. The race was an exciting 
one from start to finish and first over the line 
was from Trap 1 Paradise Maverick with 2nd 
place going to Farley Joe from Trap 3. 
Buster Race Prize winners  2016:
• 1st Prize for the winning combination: 1, 3, 2, 
and 6: €1,000 -kerry Handball Board. 
• 2nd  Prize: €500 - Jim Healy c/o Whytes Centra, 
Castleisland.
• 3rd  Prize: All Ireland Overnight  in Dublin plus 
Two All Ireland Tickets - st Pats East kerry. 
• 4th Prize: 2 All Ireland Tickets (Hurling or 

Football) - Des Adams of Adams Garage Tralee.
• 5th Prize: 2 Munster Final Tickets (Hurling 
or Football) - Angela Brosnan, killaha West, 
kenmare. 
• 6th Prize: 1 Unit for Kerry County Committee 
Two year scheme - Paul Geaney Dingle.
The special Prize of a Family Ticket for 4 
individuals to the kerry senior Hurling or kerry 
senior Football County Finals went to  Paudie 
Dineen, Abbeydorney.
The highlight off the racing field was the 
participation of the kerry Football and Hurling 
players who were once again very generous 
with their time and mingled with the punters 

all night. It would not have been possible to 
stage this event without the support of the 
many generous sponsors, the Clubs around 
the county and their many members, the GAA 
public at large and of course Declan Dowling 
and his staff at the kingdom Greyhound 
stadium who host this very important 
fundraiser each year for the kerry GAA Teams. 
Every donation towards the night is about 
much more than money. It’s a way to show that 
we are willing and ready to support the kerry 
teams as we have done in the kingdom for over 
100 years.

star man! anna o’donoghue and family from mucKross meet Kerry star, Kieran donaghy at the Kerry gaa night of champions 
at the Kingdom greyhound stadium on friday night last.

kerry’s opponents in the Munster 
Championship semi final will be Clare who had 
a far from convincing three points victory over 
neighbours Limerick on sunday last. The game 
will be played in Fitzgerald stadium on June 
12th except in the situation where the Munster 
Hurling Championship game between Clare 
and Waterford ends in a draw and in that 
scenario, the football game will be brought 
forward to saturday evening to accommodate 
a replay of the hurling fixture. 
The kerry panel is in training camp this 
week ahead of the commencement of the 
championship. Eamonn Fitzmaurice and his 

management team have added some young 
blood to the panel with the likes of Denis 
Daly (st Marys), Jason Foley (Ballydonoghue), 
Tadhg Morley (Templenoe), Brian Ó Beaglaoich 
(An Ghaeltacht), Barry O’sullivan (Dingle) and 
killian spillane (Templenoe) as well as Marcus 
Mangan (Milltown-Castlemaine) all training 
with the squad.
kerry Juniors will play Limerick as a curtain 
raiser to the senior game. stephen Wallace 
(Ardfert) is the Manager and selectors are 
Timmy O’sullivan (kerins O’Rahillys), P.J. Reidy 
(kenmare) and Brian Hickey (skellig Rangers).

KERRY PLAY CLARE IN MUNSTER 
CHAMPIONSHIP SEMI FINAL

JOAN’S CYCLE A 
GREAT SUCCESS

A charity cycle to 
remember the 
late Joan Herlihy 
took  place in 
her memory 
on sunday 
last in glorious 
sunshine.
Joan sadly 
passed away 
on February 
12th 2015 from 
cancer. she was 
a great outdoors 
woman and 
played a major 

role in community life. Among her wide range 
of interests, Joan loved to cycle.  140 cyclists 
took part in the cycle which raised money for 
the Oncology Unit in kerry University Hospital, 
where Joan received excellent care and 
treatment over the years.

ready for the off.... from left laura 
herlihy, marie shannon and alice 
shannon.
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KILLARNEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
TY’S GRADUATE
On Thursday, 26th May 2016, transition year 
students graduated from killarney Community 
College. The afternoon was delivered by TY co-
ordinators Ms. kerri McCarthy and Ms. Lorraine 
Crowley.  Principal, Ms. Fiona O’Brien addressed 
the audience and congratulated the TY class of 
2016 on their magnificent achievements.  
A special part of the afternoon included  the 
presentation of special Certificates 
The winners included;
l Commitment and Dedication Award – 
Doireann O’Connell.
l Best Overall Log Book – Victoria Funes.
l Generosity of spirit and Talent Award 2016 – 
Lauren O’sullivan.

l Most empowered student of the year award 
2016 – Adam slattery.
l TY student of the Year 2016 was awarded to 
Robyn sheehan.

Dear Editor
I am writing to let readers of killarney Outlook 
know of some important developments taking 
place at the Irish Heart Foundation’s National 
Heart & stroke Helpline. Firstly, the number for 
the service is changing and the Helpline will 
also now be free of charge from landlines or 
mobiles, anywhere in the country. The new 
number is Freefone 1800 25 25 50.
secondly, the service will have extended daily 
opening hours and evening opening, with the 
Helpline now open Monday to Friday from 
9am to 5pm, and on Thursday evenings until 
7pm. We hope to extend evening opening 
even further later in the year.
Thirdly, we are providing additional avenues 
to communicate with the Helpline, with a new 
dedicated direct access email - helpline@
irishheart.ie. We also intend to launch an 
online Nurse Live Chat service later in the year.
The helpline is staffed by specialist nurses 
and so readers can be assured of expert one-
to-one advice and support, in full confidence. 
It is important to recognise that these 
developments would not be possible without 
the generous backing of Life Pharmacy, and 
this support is gratefully acknowledged.
Every day, approximately 300 new cases of 
heart disease and stroke are diagnosed in 
Ireland. sadly, on average, 27 people lose 
their lives. Almost two-thirds of middle aged 
and older adults have two of the big three 
risk factors for heart disease and stroke - high 
blood pressure, high cholesterol and obesity. 
Almost all have at least one. The good news 
is that 80% of stroke and heart disease is 
preventable.
If you’re worried about your heart and stroke 
health, don’t delay. Call the Helpline today on 
Freefone 1800 25 25 50.
Yours sincerely
Patricia Hall
Helpline Nurse Manager
Irish Heart Foundation
50 Ringsend Road
Dublin 4
http://www.irishheart.ie/

LETTER TO THE 
EDITOR

ty students 2016

€750,000 ALLOCATED TO COMMUNITY 
PROJECTS IN KERRY
Almost 350 projects and initiatives 
countywide will benefit from kerry County 
Council’s Community support Fund following 
approval by councillors this week of €750,000 
in grants to community and voluntary 
groups, residents’ groups, Tidy Towns groups, 
Chamber Alliances and other organisations. 
The Community support Fund, now in its 
second year, has a very positive impact in 
communities and has seen an increase of 
50% on the number of applications received 
last year. Following a thorough assessment 
process, every eligible project, which met the 
criteria for funding, received an allocation 
this year and councillors in each of the four 
Municipal Districts were unanimous in their 
decisions. speaking at the killarney meeting 
Mayor Cllr Bobby O’Connell praise the role of 
the volunteer and said in many ways this was 
a just reward for the many that are involved 
throughout kerry with various different 
groups. Cllr Michael Gleeson said while some 
amounts may look small on paper, it was 
amazing what groups could do with the much 
needed injection of finance. While there was 
widespread acceptance that the funding 
was needed, some councillors expressed 
disappointment that some groups received no 
funding as their applications were deemed to 
be outside the scope of the fund. Cllr Brendan 
Cronin said it was important that people that 
did not get funding would be told discreetly 
and maybe a list of all those that failed should 
not really be in the public light, and called for 
special information clinics where applications 
could discuss it with the council. The next 
round of applications will begin in November. 
There was also praise for the setting up of the 
fund as Cllr Niall kelleher praised the wisdom 
of the council to use the money in such a 
valid away and said while everyone is happy 
to take the credit of giving money back into 
their communities, it must be remembered 
that some councillors opposed the setting up 

of the fund and especially the manner in how 
the money is collected.  This was echoed by 
Fine Gael and Fianna Fail members, however 
Cllr Donal O’Grady said while it was great to 
see money going back into the community, 
some of the awards were far less than what 
was asked for. Among the Successful 
Applications in Killarney and surrounding 
areas are: Ballyhar Community Development 
Group €2,273.00. Barraduff Cardiac Response 
Unit : €2,000.00. Barraduff Tidy Towns Group: 
€3,500.00.  Barraduff Community Field 
Organisation: €2,300.00.  Fossa Community 
and Development Association €2,000.00.  Mid 
& East kerry United FC: €1,000.00. Gneevegulla 
Basketball Club: €500.00. Gneeveguilla 
Community Development Council: €2,500.00.          
killarney Municipal District kerry Comhairle na 
nÓg  €500.00.  Coiste Dúiche Chiarraí €250.00.   
kerry Film Festival: €1,500.00. Ballydribeen 
Residents Association: €2,500.00. kerry GAA 
and skDP:  €2,000.00. st Patrick’s Day Festival 
killarney :€6,000.00. killarney Regatta Club : 
€500.00. spraoi Chiarraí: €2,350.00.  killarney 
4th Of July festival: €10,000.00. killarney 
Valley Classic & Vintage: €5,000.00. Christmas 
in killarney: €15,000.00. killarney Chamber of 
Tourism & Commerce; €60,000.00 Just Forests: 
€5,000.00. Ring of kerry Charity Cycle Ltd 
€2,000.00. DeafHear €1,000.00.  southWest 
Counselling Centre Ltd €3,120.00. 6th kerry 
scout Group killarney €1,500.00. killarney 
Celtic Football For All €500.00.  Lissivigeen 
Community Alert  €500.00. killarney Tidy Towns 
€8,500.00. kerry Parents & Friends Association 
Community Group €475.00. kAsI Ltd- killarney 
Immigrant support Centre: €2,000.00. killarney 
Cycling Club: €5,000.00. The Gathering 
Traditional Festival: €2,500.00.      sliabh Luachra 
Active Retired: €1,000.00. Rathmore st. Patrick’s 
Day Festival: €1,000.00. Rathmore Community 
Council :€7,000.00. Rathmore Community 
Council: €2,800.00.  Rathmore Community 
Childcare Ltd :€1,750.00  

SUNFLOWER DAY
The killarney Branch of kerry Hospice 
Foundation will be holding it’s sunflower Day 
on Friday 10th, June only at various locations 
throughout the town.

“It’s one of our main fundraising events during 
the year and is always well supported”, Pat 
Doolan told the killarney Outlook.
“The killarney Branch appreciates very much 
the ongoing support and goodwill of the 
public towards the Hospice movement”, he 
added.
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COUPLES GATHER TO CELEBRATE MARRIED LIFE
Parishioners in killarney gathered on 
saturday evening for  Mass to celebrate 
married life.
Couples celebrating 25, 30, 35, 40, 45 and 50 
years of marriage renewed their vows in the 
ceremony.
Parish administrator Fr. kieran O’Brien 
celebrated the Mass and everyone gathered 
afterwards for refreshments.
Among the couples celebrating were  Jean 
and Frank Courtney, Catherine and Jeremiah 
Fitzgerald, Lorraine and sean MacMonagle, 
Mary and Brendan Conway, sarah and Tim 
McCarthy, Colette and Denis Horan, Miriam 
and sylvester Murphy, Mary Ellen and Tadhg 
O’sullivan, kathy and John Ivory,  Edward and 
Mary kelliher, Patrick and Mona McNamara, 
Noel and kathleen McCarthy, Timothy and 
Peggy O’sullivan, Tim and Mary Cronin,  John 
and sheila kelly, Noel and Elizabeth Grimes, 
Dominic and Phylis Beecher.

Killarney  parish administrator fr Kieran o’brien  with couples who were celebrating a special wedding anniversary at  the  jubilee   
wedding anniversary mass in st. mary’s cathedral, Killarney on saturday evening.  picture: eamonn Keogh.

COUCH TO 5K TO RAISES FUNDS FOR FéILE NA NÓG
A Couch to 5k has raised funds to enable the 
U14 kilcummin Ladies Football Team take part 
in Féile na nÓg in June. 
Over a period of 5 weeks the girls trained a 
2-3 times a week to prepare for the event and 
collected sponsorship to go towards the cost of 
their Féile kits and towards the cost of hosting 
the 2 visiting teams. kilcummin Ladies will host 
Clontarf Ladies from Dublin while the U14 boys 

will host Greystones in Co. Wicklow.
The girls were blessed with a glorious evening 
for the 5k and were joined by a large group 
of family and friends who also took part. They 
are to be highly commended for taking on the 
challenge to raise the funds for this wonderful 
sporting event coming up on the 24th to 26th 
of June. 

participants in the couch to 5K.

SPRAOI CHIARRAÍ RETURNS
SUMMER YOUTH TRADITIONAL 
ARTS CONCERTS IN KILLARNEY 
summer is finally here and spraoi Chiarraí are 
back. 
The killarney based, Irish Traditional Music, 
song & Dance performance collective, 
presenting the finest young local performers 
is back with a series of free concerts which will 
take place over the summer months.
This is the 12th year of spraoi Ciarrai and 
organisers are delighted that all sponsors   are 
on board again this year.
The first of seven free concerts is this 
saturday, June 4th at st. Mary’s Church of 
Ireland, killarney at 8pm. Niamh Mcsweeney 
scartaglen (Concertina) and guest, will open 
the proceedings. Then Michael D. kelliher 
(Accordion/Harmonica) Fossa and Niamh 
D’alton (Concertina)  Gneeveguilla, will join 
spraoi Chiarraí Producer/Director Tim O’shea 

(Guitar /Vocals/ Bodhrán). Open to all, this 
family entertainment is sponsored this year 
by kerry Co. Council  Arts Office (Arts Act and 
Community support Funds) Main sponsor, 
kerry Gems Publishing (Advert sponsor) 
and killarney Chamber of Commerce (Print 
sponsor).  
These free concerts will take place at two 
venues in the town. There are 5 evenings 
“In Concert”, at st. Mary’s Church of Ireland 
opposite the Town Hall, 2 Open Air concerts 
(“Trip to the Cottage”) at Deenagh Lodge 
(opposite killarney Cathedral), in the National 
Park. The concerts feature Fiddle, Irish Harp, 
Accordion, Flute & Whistle, Irish Uilleann Pipes, 
Guitar, Harmonica, Bodhrán and Vocals as well 
as Irish Dancing and Irish storytelling outdoor 
only. All indoor concerts are at 8pm and 
outdoor performances are at 2pm. This year 
group have also been asked to perform again 
for the three days of Puck Fair in August. Be 

sure to catch our finest traditional performers 
for free.
 

musicians perform at spraoi chiarrai
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GIVE IT A GO AND BIKE TO WORK
A challenge by the Chamber has been issued 
and people in killarney are being asked to 
give it a go and cycle to work.
In conjunction with the kerry Recreation 
and sports Partnership the call has gone out 
to  all workplaces in killarney to participate 
in the 2016 ‘Cycle to Work Challenge’ which 
aims to get people onto their bikes and 
cycling to work more often.
Members of The Chamber in killarney, 
employees of kerry County Council and a 
number of well known companies and public 
bodies around the county will be pedalling 
their way to work during National Week 
which runs from 11 to 19 June. The initiative 
by kerry County Council will see several 
businesses encouraging their employees to 
take part in the challenge.
so far this year, a number of businesses and 
organisations have signed up including 
killorglin-based Astellas, the Health service 
Executive, the Institute of Technology Tralee 
and kerry County Council and The Liebherr 
Company – however it is open to  businesses 
of all sizes.
kate O’Leary, President of the killarney 

Chamber of Tourism & Commerce encouraged 
the members and their staff to ‘give it a go -   

regardless of how short their journey to work 
may be’.

on yer biKe for national biKe weeK which ‘cycles’ from june 11th-19th 2016. launching the biKe weeK, acting mayor of Killarney 
municipal district cllr. michael gleeson, Kate o’leary, president Killarney chamber of tourism and commerce, paul o’neill, 
incoming president Killarney chamber of tourism and commerce, johnny mcguire, chairman, Killarney tidy towns, terrence 
mulcahy, president irish hotels federation, Kerry branch, mícheál Ó’coileáin, environmental awareness officer with Kerry 
county council. photo: valerie o’sullivan.

ARE YOU UP FOR THE WILD ATLANTIC CHALLENGE
The Wild Atlantic Challenge Cycle in aid of 
Breakthrough Cancer Research will take place 
on saturday 11th June 2015 
This 100km charity cycle will start and finish in 
sneem the route will take in sneem - Blackwater 
- kenmare - Clonlee Lake House – coastal road 
– Tousist. There will be a rest stop and lunch in 
killmackillogue then onto Lauragh – Tousist 
– Clonlee-kenmare finishing up with soup, 

sandwiches & showers at sneem Hotel.
This charity cycle is a controlled speed cycle, 
the aim is to keep the group together all the 
way and will also  make an ideal practise cycle 
for the Ring of kerry Cycle in July.

Breakthrough Cancer Research funds the 
efficient and effective development of new 
treatments for cancer. The aim is to significantly 

impact the number of people who can survive 
this disease.
www.breakthroughcancerresearch.ie
Details: 
start: 10am  saturday 11th June 2016 
sign on: between 8 and 10am, sneem Hotel
Entrance fee: €25.·        
For more nformation contact:    
Louis@sneemhotel.com

SALE OF WORK THIS WEEKEND

The hard working ladies of the Legion GAA club 
are holding a sale of work fundraiser tomorrow, 
saturday, June 4th in support of the clubs 

participation in the forth coming John West 
Féile na nÓg.
Féile na nÓg  is a Club festival for Gaelic football 
and Ladies Gaelic football at Under 14 level, 
involving teams from across the Association.
“Back in the seventies the club had one of the 
most active and energetic Ladies committees 
in the country, in fact The Legion were one of 
the first clubs to have such a highly organised 
committee and they raised thousands of 
pounds for the running of the teams and the 
day to day work of the club”, Weeshie Fogarty 
told the killarney Outlook

The John West Féile na nGael National 
tournaments will be held in kerry, West Limerick 
and West Cork on the weekend of 24th – 26th 
June 2016.
It promises to be one of the great bargain give 
away’s of the year and there  will be a wide 
variety of new and nearly new household 
goods, toys, books, games, DVDs, jewellery and 
many more one-off interesting bargains. so 
whatever club you are from you are more than 
welcome to come along and pick up the great 
multitude of items on view . Your support will 
be most welcome.

STRICTLY SUPPORT FROM DOWN UNDER
A contestant in the upcoming strictly Come 
Dancing in Castleisland is receiving support 
from down under.
Les Brzozka works in the International Hotel 
in killarney and has sent Outlook Magazines 
around the world to get support for himself 
and his dancing partner siobhan Daly.
One of the guests staying at the International 

Hotel even sent Les a photograph from 
killarney in Australia lending his support.

The event will be held on June 10th and 
speaking to the killarney Outlook, Les said 
he was delighted to be getting  international 
support for himself and siobhan

gerard King, a visitor to Killarney and a friend of les, lends 
his support from Killarney in australia.
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DISCOVER THE BEAUTY OF THE NATIONAL PARK  AT THE
WALKING 
FESTIVAL
Taking place next weekend, Friday 10th June 
to sunday 12th June, the killarney Walking 
Festival allows you to discover the hidden 
valleys, mountains, reeks, lake shores and all 
that is beautiful and untamed about kerry 
and killarney National Park. By nature of it’s 
location the event provides the most natural 
setting in the world to host any walking 
festival.  The organisers have included some 
new signature treks - The ‘Peaks of the 
Reeks’ including the iconic Carrauntoohil 
and Coomloughra Horse shoe Treks, and 
’Caherconree - Ancient fort  of Cú Roí Mac 
Dáire’. The Festival is a chance to enjoy a 
weekend of long relaxing guided walks, and 
boat trips. Head Quarters is The Gleneagle 
Hotel, killarney.
Discover the hidden valleys, mountains, 
reeks, lake shores and all that is beautiful 
and untamed about killarney and it’s famed 
National Park. This year’s Charity Walk in 
aid of killarney Water Rescue, is a sun ‘sET’ 
on strickeen, on Friday evening, June 10th, 
departing kate kearney’s Cottage at 7.30pm. 
strickeen is part of  MacGillycuddy’s Reeks 
mountain range, at 440m, it follows a path to 
the top until an ancient cairn/ritual greets the 
walker. Here is where the ‘craic’ begins - Walkers 
will be asked to dance an entire kerry Polka 
on the summit, just bring a tin whistle and a 
bodhrán! killarney Water Rescue provides an 
important voluntarily  service to the area. They 

hope to purchase a 4x4 vehicle for attending all 
emergencies. 
tHE PEAKS oF tHE REEKS SERIES:
saturday 11th and sunday 12th June
the Coomloughra Horse Shoe: Climb three 
of Ireland’s Highest Peaks with the most 
experienced Guides, Beenkeragh 1010m, 
Carrauntoohil 1039m and Caher 1001m. 
Ridge of the Reeks traverse: Beginning this 
iconic ascent at Cronin’s Yard  - official entrance 
to the Hags Glen. 
Carrauntoohil:  The Highest Peak in Ireland at 
a height of 1039m, and the centre point of the 
MacGillycuddy’s Reeks.
‘Ancient Paths and trails’ - old Kenmare Road  

led by Ray and Mary Walsh, is one of the most 
popular walks in Ireland, with spectacular views 
of killarney National Park, The MacGillycuddy’s 
Reeks, and Lakes of killarney, passing along 
Torc and Mangerton Mountains.
Other signature walks include, The Gap 
of Dunloe Boat Trip, Mangerton and Torc 
Mountain treks, Hidden Valleys of the Reeks, 
and kerry Way, Guided Walks in killarney 
National Park, Hidden Valleys of the Reeks. 
And the fun doesn’t stop there. The Gleneagle 
Hotel, which is the festival’s headquarters, 
has a jam packed programme of post walk 
entertainment lined up so the festival feeling 
can carry on late into the night.

rising fog on caherconree... rory walsh, admiring the view from caherconree, sliabh mish, camp, the mountain is an ancient 
celebratory fort at 2740 ft (835m), in the distance, iveragh and dingle peninsulas of Kerry. caherconree is one of the signature 
walKs as part of Killarney walKing festival friday 10th-sunday - 12th june 2016. photo: valerie o’sullivan.

SPEED INDICATOR 
FOR KILCUMMIN

Cllr. Michael Gleeson 
has announced the 
allocation of funds to 
provide a speed indictor 
in kilcummin.

“ I am pleased to have 
been able to allocate 
money to the following 
important work from 
my 2016 Councillor’s 

Allocation fund:
€1,500, towards the cost of provision of a solar 
speed indicator on the northern approach to 
kilcummin village. I had previously allocated 
the full amount of € 4,000 for the indicator on 
the southern approach to the village.
€2,000, towards the provision of a turning area 
adjacent to Coolick National school.
€3,400, for the piping of a 100 metre drain 
on the L.7047 road at Upper Lissivigeen. This 
piping should help to eliminate the illegal 
dumping that has been a regular occurrence 
at this location.”

cllr michael gleeson.

FAMILY SUPPORT HANNAH AT RECITAL

pictured at the brehon hotel for the piano recital of hannah sherry & santa ignace were the sherry family l-r rosemary 
jenKinson, paul sherry, william sherry, liz sherry & hannah sherry.  picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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wHAt you NEEd to CoNSIdER BEFoRE 
SAvINg oR INvEStINg youR MoNEy.

Holding all your money on deposit is not always the best option in 
the long term – inflation can mean the value of your money could 
decrease.
Investing some of your money is a way to try and make your 
money grow more than if you held it all in a bank or building 
society deposit account earning very little interest.
There are four main types of investments, called asset classes: 
cash, bonds, property and shares.
You don’t have to invest in them directly – by investing in funds, 
your money can be spread across different investments, reducing 
the risk of having everything in one place.
Investments have different degrees of risk – from low risk to very 
high risk.
You need to balance risk and return. In general, more volatile 
investments have the potential for higher returns over the long 
term, but they are more likely to suddenly fall or rise in value.
A combination of a number of options is very often the suitable 
option as you will not have all your eggs in one basket.
 
For any further information in relation to the above or any other 
matter you can contact dermot Cronin APA at 064 66 22775 or 
dermotcroninifa@gmail.com

THROUGH THE KEYHOLE….
A PICTORIAL LOOK AT KILLARNEY PROPERTIES ON THE MARKET

Address: 37 sCRAHAN COURT, kILLARNEY, CO. kERRY. Detached residence with a beautiful private spacious rear garden located in one of killarney’s 
most sought after areas. Featuring: spacious sitting room, living room, toilet, kitchen / dining room, utility room, adjoining sunlounge / conservatory, 4 
bedrooms, shower room / toilet, private rear landscaped garden and patio area. storage shed, oil-fired central heating, P.V.C. double-glazed windows. 

Agent:   l  Hennigans Auctioneers  l  66 New st., killarney  l  Tel: 064 6634582  /  087 2354416    www.daft.ie/hennigan
Asking Price: a350,000 Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 

contact Des on 087-6593427.

PRoPERty OUTLOOk
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FOREST FANS SET FOR 10TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS
While the story of Leicester City winning the 
Premiership was an amazing one , on June the 
11th in killorglin another underdog’s story 
will take precedence. The Munster Branch of 
the Nottingham Forest supporters Club are 
celebrating their 10th Anniversary and are 
holding a Charity Dinner at the Manor Inn.
The special Guests on the night include Colin 
Barrett who scored the goal that knocked 
Liverpool out of the 1978 European Cup 
and who had a great career with Forest and 
also Man City.  Beaufort’s Brendan Moloney 
enjoy a long spell with The Reds before 
moving on and this year won League 2 with 
Northampton.
Terrace Talk’s Weeshie Fogarty will also be 
in attendance and will be talking about his 
early soccer memories and will be hosting a 
Q and A with the guests while sports reporter 
Padraig Harnett will be acting as MC on the 
night.
Providing the music will be branch member 
Paddy Goodwin’s band The Holy Ghosts 
featuring legendary rocker Johnny Fean from 

the Horslips. Fean last played in killorglin in 
1983 in the CYMs!   
Another ‘guest’ on the night will be the  
European Cup, won twice by Forest when only 
the League champions took part and it should 
attract plenty of photographic attention.

All monies raised on the night including from 
the charity raffle will be donated to the kerry 
sPCA and Recovery Haven Cancer support.
Tickets priced at €57.50 are available from 
Gearoid on 087 2766089 or 
launelandscapes@yahoo.co.uk

the munster branch of the nottingham forest supporters club are celebrating their 10th anniversary and are holding a 
charity dinner at the manor inn.

THE PERFECT CRIME

What constitutes the perfect crime? some 
people suggest that it is a clever ploy that 

takes everybody by surprise; others would say 
it is one with a moral justification, while most 

would agree that the perfect crime is the one 
where you do not get caught!
The Blackwater Drama Group have been 
plotting all winter, and are now ready to 
bring you their sixth annual production, aptly 
titled “The Perfect Crime”. With a strong local 
emphasis as always, this original production 
will have you giggling and guessing right 
through to the end of the performance. 
The play will once again be staged in The 
Old Dance Hall, adjacent to The Blackwater 
Tavern, and tickets will cost €10 and must be 
pre-booked. The doors will open at 7.30pm 
and the performance will begin at 8pm 
sharp.  The play will open, tonight, Friday 3rd 
June, with extra performances on sunday 5th 
and Monday 6th June. Please note that there 
is no saturday scheduling this weekend.

To secure your place in plenty of time, please 
phone The Blackwater Tavern on 
064-6682003 to book your tickets.

george o’neill as brendan mccarthy & davy breen as johnny o’sullivan in a scene from the perfect crime by blacKwater 
drama group. photo: mary o’neill.

THE BEARDED MAN’S BATTLE FOR SUICIDE PREVENTION.
After losing his father to suicide in 2015, Gary 
O’Dowd is determined to turn his grief in to 
something positive, with the hope that it may 
help others.  ‘The Bearded Man’s Battle for 
suicide Prevention’ Campaign was born when 
Gary started growing his beard to honour his 
father, who always sported some form of facial 
hair.   The charity fundraiser event set for July 
16th, in Jack Duggan’s Bar, Castlemaine at 8pm, 
is a shave or Grow event. The Public will decide 
whether Gary should  shave his beard off, or 
keep it for another year.  should they vote to 

keep the beard, Gary will shave his hair off 
instead.  With local music, DJ, spot prizes and 
the chance for you to nominate your friends 
to get waxed, it’s sure to be a great night.   The 
Bearded Man campaign has raised over €500 so 
far online and the Facebook page has reached 
1000+ likes in just one month.  Through 
JustGiving, a fundraising website, supporters 
can donate any amount which goes directly 
to the charities involved. Link: https://www.
justgiving.com/teams/thebeardedman.   

gary o’dowd, pictured at the launch of his campaign with 
michael healy rae td and some of his supporters.
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MEDITATION MINDFULNESS & HEALING RETREAT  
Meditation and in particular mindfulness 
is the current new trend, turn on the radio 
or TV and soon enough someone will 
be expounding on the virtues of these 
practices. Patrick Dillane the main facilitator 
at the weekend event in the River side Park 
hotel on the 11th & 12th of June has been 
a meditation practitioner since he received 
a head injury in 1996. Tinnitus became 
and remains a permanent fixture in his life 
since that time. Mastering the art of both 
mindfulness & meditation was what stopped 
him from going even more crazy than his 
usual self .

At the beginning of your meditation 
mindfulness and self-healing journey you 
should search for someone who is real, who 
understands what it is like to struggle with 
this kind of ‘stuff’. Patrick is such a man. He 
will simplify it with anecdotes, humour, 
drums, (yes drums and he has not one 
musical note in his entire body ☺ ), and with 
simple easy to learn techniques. In a way that 
won’t offend you he will spoon feed you the 
methods and knowledge that you need to set a 
firm foundation for a lifelong practice.
What will you gain from it? You will gain 
increasing control over your ‘reactivity’ control 
over the strength of negative emotional 
reactions. You will gain insight into your own 

inner nature if you wish to. What many including 
Patrick have lost is anxiety, quickness to anger, 
insecurity, depression, fear of death and old 
age to list just a few benefits. In the workshop 
you will be shown how to be in charge of your 
thoughts rather than your thoughts being in 
charge of you.

A wise man once said that the mind makes a 
beautiful servant and uncontrolled it makes a 

cruel and dangerous master. 
Come along for one or both days, experience 
shamanic drumming, crystals, simple 
techniques, humour & fun as wonderful 
tools to assist you with your exploration of 
Meditation,  Mindfulness & self Healing. You 
will have a thoroughly enjoyable, informative, 
relaxing and healing experience with Patrick, 
Paul & Helen.
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GET THE HAPPINESS HABIT!
There is a lovely quote that says, “Happiness is an inside job!”
I totally agree! Happiness is something which only WE can give to ourselves. 
Many people spend their entire lives in search of happiness thinking that it can 
be found in other people, material possessions, the right body, the right life 
circumstances etc. However, real happiness can only ever come from within 
yourself. 
Happiness is not a commodity – it is a FEELINg! And whilst it can be joyful 
to experience the good things of life and material possessions – they don’t 
necessarily bring you happiness. They may bring you more choice and ease but 
happiness is a state that can be created even when times are tough and there 
isn’t abundance in your life.
The feeling of happiness also comes and goes. It is fleeting. You cannot hold on 
to it or save it but you can learn to generate more and more happy feelings.
One of the key ways in which to begin to feel happier is to appreciate what you 
have. The feeling of gratitude is powerful in creating a sense of contentment 
and happiness. It is hard to be unhappy when you are counting your blessings 
for how lucky and blessed you are.
Develop an “attitude of gratitude” and begin to watch how much happier you 
feel!

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie

FItNESS ExPERt EdELE 
dALy guIdES you TO A FIT 
AND HEALTHY NEW YOU...

MoRE tIPS NExt wEEK... 
FITNEss WITH EDELE 087-7643449
WWW.FITNEssWITHEDELE.COM

GETTING OUTDOORS
LEARNING TO LOVE jOGGING
For the summer months most of us will be getting outdoors as much as we can, and 
what better way to get fit than exercising outdoors. For the next few weeks I’m going 
to be going through some simple fun exercises that can be done outdoors. To kick it off 
I’m going to focus on Tips to help you get started Jogging.
Jogging is the most fantastic fitness tool you can ever learn because it is FREE, you 
can bring it anywhere with you and it doesn’t have to take you painful grueling hours 
indoors in a gym. The first time I learned how to jog was when I lived in Scotland 
15years ago and I haven’t looked back since. I don’t use it every day or every week but 
I always know it’s there whenever I need it. I’m not much of a competitive runner so 
for me jogging is all about getting outdoors into the fresh air, unwinding, destressing 
& just basically enjoying every step. I always feel amazing after a jog even if it a short 
15-20mins session. So let’s get started with my Top tips on how to get started and stay 
motivated.
A good start is to aim to complete a 5K distance. This is the perfect length to aim for 
as a beginner. Begin by setting a realistic training schedule to keep you motivated and 
give yourself plenty of time to move to the next level. Beginning a running program 
may improve many aspects of your life, as it builds your cardiovascular system, may 
boost your self-esteem and may improve your confidence while also allowing you to 
appreciate the outdoors.   From the novice to the expert runner, a local 5K race is a great 
way to get in shape and improve your sense of health and well-being.
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susan o’Keeffe from ballydesmond 
and colm o’shea from corK are 
photographed with their bridal party 
on their wedding day. the couple 
were married in ballydesmond and 
celebrated with family and friends in 
the malton hotel in Killarney.

photo mícheál o’sullivan   
www.osullivanphotographyirl.com

tracie bucKley from london and 
sean o’hara from liverpool   who 
were married recently in st. marys 
cathedral and held their reception 
in the brehon hotel in Killarney.

photo mícheál o sullivan   
www.osullivanphotographyirl.com
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caoimhe o’halloran, Kilcummin ns, pictured in the national parK on her communion day 
with her dad gary, mum geraldine, little brother aodhán and sister sadhbh.  
picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

marK o’shea (centre) pictured at his home in barraduff on his communion day with his mum 
rochelle, dad mossy, little brother daniel and big brother jordan.  
picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

enjoying the weather, dylan cronin (centre), pictured at his home in Kilcummin on his 
communion day with his brothers gavin & ryan and little sister tara.  
picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

brian o’sullivan (seated centre), pictured at his home in ana bláth on his communion day 
with his family & friends.  picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

colm janot, Kilcummin ns, pictured on his communion day with his mum marie, dad laurent 
& little brother michael.  picture marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

doireann dwyer, ana bláth ns, pictured amongst the bluebells in the national parK on her 
communion day.  picture marie carroll-o’sullivan.

tom o’dowd, faha, who made his first holy communion 
recently at listry church

cormac purcell anabla n.s. jumping for joy in celebration on 
his communion day with his sisters deirbhile (left) and rÓisín 
at Kilcummin millenium parK on saturday last.

helen o’leary, Killarney pictured with her gran-nephew 
tristan best at his first holy communion in mitchelstown
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FoCuS oN SuMMER 
FLowERINg SHRuBS

From now until late Autumn there is a large range of 
flowering shrubs in all different sizes and from  evergreen to 
deciduous for you to choose from.
some can have a short flowering time and other can flower 
right through the summer.
Remembering when choosing your flowering shrubs that 
you find out the flowering period as this can determine the 
position that you are going to plant your shrub.
A good example of a deciduous flowering shrub that will 
flower for a long period over the summer is a shrub called 
Potentilla. It comes in a good range of colours also, including 
white, yellow, orange and red. It is a medium to small sized 
shrub and if you have a small space, Potentilla Red Ace is 
quite a compact one and would be suitable.
As with most flowering shrubs the  flowers will go off as 
the season goes on so remember to dead-head every few 
weeks.
Next week I will focus on Herbaceous Perennials in season.
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Lily of Killarney 2016
EVE IS 

CROWNED LILY 
OF KILLARNEY

At a gala gathering in the Gleneagle Hotel 
on Friday night last, Eve o’donoghue from 
Glenflesk was crowned the 43rd Lily of killarney.
“It has been the best week of my life”, Eve told the 
killarney Outlook, who are media sponsors of 
the event. I couldn’t believe it when my name 
was called out”.
One of the best parts of Eve’s week was when 
she returned to work at kerry Parents and 
Friends at the Old Monastery in killarney. 
“Everyone was so excited for me - they had 
banners made  and were all cheering when I 
arrived in -  it was amazing”.
Eve, who is an Intellectual Disabilities Nurse 
was representing The shire at the event which 
saw 27 girls vie for the title.
Eve wasn’t the only one celebrating in the 
O’Donoghue household at the weekend. Eve’s 
sister Janet won gold at a special Olympics 
Competition held in Cork on saturday. 
Organisers of the event, spa GAA Club Ladies 

Committee were delighted with proceedings.
“Everything went according to plan”, Chairperson 
sheila Curtin told the killarney Outlook.
“We would like to thank everyone involved in the 
Lily, the sponsors, the girls and the supporters of 
the club which made the night such a success”, 
she added.

Eve will have an action packed year ahead of 
her, attending events as the Lily. “I am really 
looking forward to Ladies Day at the Killarney 
Races” Eve said, “and I would like to thank 
everyone for giving me the honour of being Lily of 
Killarney”, she added.
pictures marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

the 2016 committee of the lily of Killarney pictured with winner eve o’donoghue (front right) 
who represented the shire Killarney.  

eve o’donoghue, the new lily of Killarney 2016 picutred at the gleneagle with her family.  bacK 
row l-r diarmuid, con & jacK.  front row l-r eileen, janet & eve.  

aisling crosbie (left), editor of the Killarney outlooK, media sponsors of the lily of Killarney with eve o’donoghue, winner 
and eve’s sponsor ollie favier of the shire pub Killarney. 

eve o’donoghue winner of the lily of 
Killarney 2016 being congratulated by her 
boyfriend brendan fuller at the gleneagle 
hotel.  

eve o’donoghue representing the shire wins the title of lily of Killarney 2016.  the judges of the lily of Killarney 2016 l-r 
dawn ryan, tim crehan & ciara morgan.  
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eve o’donoghue representing the shire receiving a cheque from marie o’Keeffe on behalf of 
tricel for €500 as part of her prize.  

sponsors of the lily of Killarney, louise quilligan & jill duggan of the Killarney toning 
studios & michael o’leary (o’leary’s electrical).  

ciara o’connell, connie K’s rathmore pictured at the lily of Killarney at the gleneagle hotel 
with her family and friends.  bacK row l-r jim lacey, tommy murphy, gerard nagle & dan 
o’riordan.  middle row l-r eoin o’leary, anthony o’connell, marK o’leary & jeff gordon.  
front row l-r Kay mcauliffe, ciara o’connell, mary o’connell & sinead o’connell.  

sinead higgins, representing dineen o’donoghue motors  
pictured at the gleneagle for the lily of Killarney 2016 with 
her family l-r celine higgins, cora friel, denis o’leary, marian 
higgins, sinead higgins, jason higgins & cathal higgins.  

pictured at the gleneagle for the lily of Killarney 2016, Katlyn 
moynihan representing o’loughlin security with her family and 
friends l-r rena long, john long, patricia moynihan, Katlyn 
moynihan, aidan moynihan & Kitty moynihan.  

clodagh o’sullivan, representing the dunloe lodge, the lily 
of Killarney pictured at the gleneagle hotel were l-r tommy 
o’sullivan, stephen o’sullivan, clodagh o’sullivan, niamh 
walsh & june o’sullivan.  

enjoying the lily of Killarney at the gleneagle hotel were l-r 
Katy regan, dristen connolly, christina healy representing 
the village inn Kilcummin, tany campion, amy coffey & sabina 
taddei.  

tegan o’riordan representing jimmy briends at the lily of 
Killarney 2016 l-r jade o’riordan, bernice o’riordan, tegan 
o’riordan & colin daly.  

enjoying the lily of Killarney 2016 were l-r lisa o’flaherty, 
marian o’flaherty, yvonne o’flaherty representing the 
gleneagle hotel, tim o’flaherty & luKe sheehan.  

the outlooK team, media sponsors of the lily of Killarney 2016 l-r emmet o’grady, emma 
mcelligott, denise carroll & donal barry.  
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WHAT TO DO WHEN YOU SEE AN 
INJURED ANIMAL IN THE WILD:
1. Don‘t do anything before calling a wildlife 
rescuer.
Your animal-loving heart may be breaking 
to see an animal suffer but unless you are a 
wildlife rehabilitator or veterinarian, odds 
are you do not know how to assess and 
handle the situation best. Unless the animal 
is in imminent danger (like being run over), 
reach for your phone, not the animal, and call 
your local wildlife ranger. If you haven’t their 
number ring the Gardai, they should be able 
to contact professional help or at the very 
least give you a phone number.
2. Don‘t assume it’s orphaned.
sometimes a baby animal can look like it’s all 
alone in the wild but their parent could have 
just gone hunting for a few minutes and will 
be right back. By moving the baby you could 
be unintentionally separating a family. In 
other cases, the adults are just giving their 
babies some space but are watching close by. 
The best bet is to watch the baby animals from 
a distance and see if their parent returns or if 
they are indeed orphaned.
3. Don‘t touch it.
Not only will some species, like rabbits, be 
extremely stressed to the point of death, but 
others can bite. Being handled by a human 
can also lead to tragic ostracising by the 
animals’ parents.
4. Don‘t feed it.
Depending on the injury the animal has, 
feeding it or forcing it to drink might be 
fatal. Giving the animal something it cannot 
properly process like milk or bread, may also 
cause bigger stomach issues, ask a vet for 
advice.
5. Don‘t talk all the way to the vet.
While you may be tempted to reassure the 
animal a thousand times that everything 
is going to be Ok and that you’ll make 
sure they’re alright, resist the urge while 
transporting them to a wildlife rescue centre. 
The animal doesn’t know you or your voice 
or what in the world is happening to them so 
the talking will most likely just stress them out 
and frighten them even more. keep the radio 
off and talking to a minimum.
5. Don’t plan on keeping it as a pet.
Wild animals belong in the wild and if you do 
end up caring for one, please release it as soon 
as it can take care of itself.

THE LIBRARY OF THINGS:
The Library of Things is a visionary project, 
located in the sacramento library system’s 
Arcade branch which enables people to 
borrow goods just like they would a book—by 
checking them out with their library card.
The project stems from the fact that people 
don’t need to own all the items they may 
need; instead of buying they can access them 
through the library. some libraries have been 
lending tools and toys for decades.
The Library of Things is experimenting with 
lending all kinds of goods. Among the other 
items available are musical instruments, video 
games, a laminator, crafting tools and more, it 
also hosts an in-house bike repair station and 
a 3D scanner. 

To determine what library patrons wanted 
in the Library of Things, organisers used an 
online voting system. In the first round of 
voting, sewing machines received the most 
votes so the library bought six of them to lend 
out.
The Arcade branch is also home to the 
Design spot, an area with five 3D printers and 
computers equipped with design software. 
The sacramento library system also offers a 
prom dress lending programme, a seed library 
at the Colonial Heights branch, and a self-
publishing centre for aspiring writers.
Funded by a federal grant received through 
the Library services and Technology Act, 
the Library of Things points to the need for 
libraries to go beyond offering books into 
offering resources and information of all types.

GIVING A NEW LEASE OF 
LIFE TO A SHOE BOX COVER:
A shoebox lid, a piece of fabric and some 
cleverly placed thumbtacks is all you need 
to create a wall-mounted display organiser 
for your necklaces, bracelets and earrings. If 
you’re a jewellery fiend then you may need 
some more space, so you can either create a 
series of lids or use the larger lid from your 
boots’ box.

OUT OF HOURS WORK 
E-MAILS ARE NOW ILLEGAL 
IN FRANCE:
A recently enacted French labour reform bill 
has an amendment banning companies of 50 
or more employees from sending emails after 
typical work hours. “The right to disconnect” 
amendment, as it’s so called, is aimed at 
minimising the negative impacts of being 
excessively plugged in.
“All the studies show there is far more work-
related stress today than there used to be, 
and that the stress is constant. Employees 
physically leave the office, but they do not 
leave their work. They remain attached by a 
kind of electronic leash— like a dog. The texts, 
the messages, the emails — they colonise the 
life of the individual to the point where he 
or she eventually breaks down” said Benoit 
Hamon of the French National Assembly.
Under the new law, companies are mandated 
to negotiate formal policies to limit the 
spillover of work, specifically as it’s related 
to “digital technology,” into the private lives 
of employees. This will involve companies 
establishing “charters of good conduct” 
specifying hours, typically in the evenings and 
weekends, when employees aren’t supposed 
to send or receive work related e-mail. 
“The development of information and 
communication technologies, if badly 
managed or regulated, can have an impact 
on the health of workers,” Article 25 of the bill 
reads. “Among them, the burden of work and 
the informational overburden, the blurring 
of the borders between private life and 
professional life, are risks associated with the 
usage of digital technology.”
There is currently no penalty for violating the 

law and companies are expected to voluntarily 
adhere to it.

IN JON BON JOVI’S 
RESTAURANT, PAYING 
IT FORWARD IS MORE 
IMPORTANT THAN PAYING 
THE BILL:
The sayreville, New Jersey-born rocker and the 
Jon Bon Jovi soul Foundation have opened a 
second soul kitchen restaurant in New Jersey, 
where guests can pay by either making a 
donation toward other people’s meals or by 
volunteering in the kitchen. 
It’s all part of Bon Jovi’s plan to bring attention 
to hunger and homelessness by opening 
restaurants where everyone can participate, 
no matter their income level.
The first soul kitchen opened in Red Bank, 
New Jersey, in 2011. This second location is 
in nearby Toms River. It’ll be part of a one-
stop centre that helps people apply for health 
care and nutritional assistance benefits and 
prepare for jobs in the food industry.
“We serve people with dignity,” added his 
wife, Dorothea. “You get great food and can 
volunteer in the kitchen afterwards to pay for 
the meal, and we ask our paying customers to 
pay it forward and pay for extra meals”
The centre joins other charitable endeavours 
undertaken by Bon Jovi, including the 
construction of 440 units of affordable 
housing for homeless or low-income families 
and donations to numerous relief efforts 
following Hurricane sandy that struck the area 
on October 29th 2012.

BLIND KANGAROO LOVES 
CUDDLING HER FAVOURITE 
HUMANS:
Lily is a tree kangaroo who lost her mother too 
soon in life. Without any maternal protection, 
this baby kangaroo suffered attacks from 
other surrounding animals, leaving her blind, 
wounded, and terrified.
After one particularly horrible attack, during 
which a woman’s dog bit and shook Lily in a 
park, this adorable baby kangaroo finally got 
the help she so desperately needed.
Dr. karen Coombes of Tree Roo Rescue and 
Conservation Centre Ltd. oversaw Lily’s six-
month-long treatment and subsequent 
rehabilitation. During their time together, Dr. 
Coombes helped heal Lily’s infected foot and 
broken ankle and resocialised her back into 
daily life.
Though quite early on, Dr. Coombes realised 
that Lily would never be able to venture back 
out into the wild on her own; this doctor 
wanted to ensure that the life Lily continued 
living at the rescue was filled with joy. so, Dr. 
Coombes slowly helped reintroduce simple 
tasks, like eating on her own, into Lily’s daily 
routine.
Lily’s three years in the rescue have completely 
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transformed her demeanour, she now lives 
and plays with the rescue’s  other kangaroos 
by day, and even solicits hugs from human 
strangers and joins the humans at the rescue 
by night to be spoiled.
* Unlike their close cousins, the tree kangaroo’s 
arms and legs are approximately the same 
length and they also have much stronger 
fore-limbs to help in climbing the trees they 
inhabit. Living in the trees, they eat mostly 
leaves and fruit, although they will also collect 
fruit that has fallen to the ground. The animals 
will also eat other items such as grains, flowers, 
sap and even bark.
Habitat loss and degradation means that 
many species now inhabit a restricted range. 
Habitat has been removed for logging and 
timber production, or converted to coffee, rice 
or wheat production.

QUOTE:
“The real voyage of discovery consists not in 
seeking new landscapes, but in having new 
eyes” 
 - Marcel Proust. 

ON THIS DATE – JUNE 3RD: 
1539 - Hernando De soto claimed Florida for 
spain.
1620 - Construction of the oldest stone church 
in French North America, Notre-Dame-des-
Anges, began at Quebec City, Canada.
1621 -The Dutch West India Company received 
a charter for New Netherlands, now known as 
New York.
1829 - The first public hospital in York, 
Canada founded as a permanent Institution; 
forerunner of the Toronto General Hospital. 
1866 - Fenians were driven out of Fort Erie, 
Ontario, into the United states to a heroes’ 
welcome.
1899 - Death of Johann strauss (73), Jr., 
composer (“Waltz king”).
1901 - Ottawa carpenters went on strike for 
higher wages and union certification.
1940 - The last ship of ‘Operation Dynamo’ 
left Dunkirk, completing the evacuation of 
338,226 Allied troops.
1944 - Nazis pulled out of Rome.
1997 - Harvey Johnson became the first black 
mayor of Jackson, Mississippi.

LOLITA THE IMPRISONED 
OCRA:
Lolita was once a wild and free member of a 
family of orcas, the southern resident killer 
whales, who live in the Pacific Northwest, 
but her fate was forever changed when she 
was taken from them during the notoriously 
brutal roundups that took place in Penn Cove 
in 1970.
After she was torn from her family, she was 
taken to the Miami seaquarium where she has 
spent more than 45 years in the smallest and 
oldest tank in North America. she has been 
alone since 1980, when her companion Hugo 
died from an aneurysm after ramming his 
head into the tank wall, in what many believe 
was a suicide.
Today, she is the last surviving southern 

resident in captivity.
Not only is Lolita being kept in a tank that 
violates the U.s. Department of Agricultures 
(UsDA) own standards for minimum size, 
but she’s being kept in solitary confinement 
with no escape from bad weather or Florida’s 
scorching sun, which former caretakers have 
said caused burns that have led to her skin 
cracking and bleeding.
In the latest effort to free her, the Animal Legal 
Defence Fund (ALDF), Orca Network and PETA 
have filed a lawsuit against the UsDA that is 
challenging the agency’s decision to grant 
the Miami seaquarium’s new owner (Palace 
Entertainment) a license to keep her.

BEFORE AND AFTER THE 
WEDDING...
Husband: At last! I can hardly wait!
Wife: Do you want me to leave?
Husband: No! Don’t even think that.
Wife: Do you love me?
Husband: Of course! Always have and always 
will!
Wife: Have you ever cheated on me?
Husband: No! Why are you even asking?
Wife: Will you kiss me?
Husband: Every chance I get!
Wife: Will you hit me?
Husband: Hell no! Are you crazy?!
Wife: Can I trust you?
Husband: Yes.
Wife: Oh my Darling!

This was BEFORE the wedding.
To see what happens AFTER the wedding, read 
from end (bottom) to start (top)...

THE FAIRY POSSUM:
For more than 20 million years the beautiful 
Fairy Possum has lived deep in the Mountain 
Ash forests, the tallest flowering trees on 
Earth, located in Victoria’s Central Highlands 
in Australia.
But in the last 100 years its world has literally 
come crashing down. With fewer than 1,500 
Fairy Possums remaining in the wild, only 
the Great Forest National Park will save this 
defenceless creature from extinction.
The Fairy Possum (also known as the 
Leadbeater’s Possum) was first discovered by 
Europeans in 1867. By the time of the 1939 

Black Friday fires, the species was thought to 
be extinct. Miraculously, it was rediscovered in 
1961, and extensive searches since have found 
the existing population in Victoria’s Central 
Highlands.
But the 1960s also saw the advent of 
destructive clearfell logging, which has had 
a disastrous effect on the species, reducing 
their population in the wild to about 1,500 at 
present.
The availability of suitable forest habitat is 
critical for this species. Fairy Possums sleep 
and raise their young in tree hollows–hollows 
which only form after around 150 years.
Possum families also rely on a dense 
undergrowth to forage for insects and nectar. 
But for decades now, their forest home in the 
only place on Earth where the Fairy Possum 
lives is being destroyed, mostly to source 
wood pulp for making paper

BACKYARD ABUSERS:
Not all monsters have fangs and fur. They 
don’t advertise who they are. They are not 
necessarily uneducated. In fact, they could 
be a trusted member of society. They are 
monsters because they have no compassion, 
no heart, they know better. We see them from 
time to time, they need to be reported, stop 
their crime. They are the backyard abusers 
- their pets suffering from unacceptable 
neglect. Excessive breeding, lack of feeding, 
non-existent veterinary care. Isolated, kept on 
chains, no interaction, certainly not any love 
or devotion.
Help to stop the crime from happening. 
Report it to the IsPCA or local dog warden. 
Report it to the Health Department. Do not 
buy puppies from advertisements, over the 
internet or street vendor. Educate your friends. 
support your local rescues, ddopt, foster, 
volunteer, donate. But most important, spay 
and neuter your pets!

FINALLY THIS WEEK:
Best of luck to all students facing into exams at 
this time, I would also like to wish everybody 
a safe and happy long weekend. If you are 
visiting the countryside or the beach please 
leave them as you find them and take care on 
the roads, hill walking and on water. Farmers 
please be extra vigilant of children when using 
machinery.
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KILLORGLIN GOLF CLUB 
MENS CoMPEtItIoN 
RESuLtS 29/05/2016 
StRoKEPLAy:
SPoNSoREd By PAt & JuLIE SHEAHAN 
BAR/REStAuRANt
1st shane Roche 64 nett.
2nd Jim McCarthy 69 nett.
3rd Richard Morrison 70 nett.
Gross John McCarthy 74 gross.
4th Mike Breen 70 nett.
senior Rick sheehy 71 nett.
Next weekend Competition 4th to 6th June is 
3 Ball Waltz Rumble in aid of Crumlin Children’s 
Hospital sponsored by supervalue.
It is Re-Entry Comp.

BEAUFORT GOLF CLUB
(MEN’S BRANCH): This Bank Holiday sunday 
and Monday we have a wonderful Open 
Fundraiser sponsored by The Dunloe Hotel. It 
is a singles stableford competition and is great 
value at only €20. separate prizes for ladies and 
gents, tee times available up until 12:30pm 
each day. Phone 064-6644440 to book your 
spot.
RESuLtS: 25tH MAy: Wednesday scramble 
- 1st Thresa Clifford, Edwin spence & Jerry 
O’sullivan.
26tH MAy: Thursday’s Open seniors - Joint 1st 
Donal Carroll and Edwin spence.
27tH MAy: Friday’s Open Day - Damian Greer 
(13) 39pts.
28tH MAy: Well done to our Pierce Purcell 
team who beat Bearhaven in the morning 
fixture and who then took on kenmare on 
their home course in the afternoon. It was a 
close encounter and at 2 matches each our 
final pairing came back from 3 down with 3 to 
play to force a playoff. Unfortunately, kenmare 
prevailed and won the tie on the 20th.
FIxtuRES: Every Monday: Billy O’sullivan 
shield practice at 6pm.
There is no Open Friday this week as the course 
is booked for a Classic.
5th/6th June - Open Club Fundraiser.
Captain’s Charity Rumble sponsored by John 
O’Callaghan will continue until september, 
3-person team, play any day, yellow tees, 
stableford.

CASTLEROSSE GOLF CLUB
RESuLtS: CoMPEtItIoN PLAyEd oN 
SuNdAy 29tH  MAy 18 HoLE StABLEFoRd  
1st Place stephen Dennehy (19) 43pts,  Runner-
up, Roger O’sullivan (12) 43pts, 3rd place, Ger  
O’Connor  (18) 43pts.

RESuLt oF MIxEd SCRAMBLE PLAyEd oN 
tuESdAy 24tH MAy: best net return Myra O’ 
Gorman, Alan O’Meara, & steve shine.
FIxtuRES: Weekend  competition, 18 Hole 
strokeplay to be  played on this saturday or 
sunday. Captain (steve Dennehy) prize day 
sunday 12th June. Please add your name to 
entry sheet.
Mixed scramble continue each Tuesday 
evening draw at 6.15pm, meet at clubhouse. 
Competition open to all golfers, ladies & gents.
wELL doNE: To Castlerosse on advancing to 
next round of Munster Club 4 Ball competition 
with a win over Berehaven Golf Club on last 
sunday.

DEERPARK PITCH & PUTT 
NOTES
BESt  wISHES: Are extended to John McGrath, 
Jason 0’Brien and Conor McCarthy in the 
National matchplay competitions in Co Louth 
this weekend,
CouNty StRoKEPLAy CoMPEtItIoN:
Congratulations to Eileen switzer who turned 
in a fine performance at the county strokeplay 
competition in Castleisland last weekend  
finishing  a shot behind the winner of the ladies 
section Julianna Broderick.
wEdNESdAy EvENINg FouRBALL: The 
Wednesday Evening Fourball competition 
resumed on last Wednesday and will continue 
each Wednesday evening at 7-30pm until 
October.

KILLARNEY GOLF CLUB
LAdIES
RESuLtS oF CoMPEtItIoN SuNdAy MAy 
29tH SPoNSoREd By dALy’S SuPERvALu.
SINgLES S/FoRd KILLEEN CouRSE.
1st Corrina Griffin (29) 41 pts.
2nd kelly Brotherton (0) 39 pts.
(also B.G.) 39 gross.
3rd Mary Cronin (19) 38 pts (bk6).
4th Margaret Moriarty (21) 38 pts.
5th Mairead Martin (+1) 37 pts (bk9).
6th Mary B. Lynch (21) 37 pts.
7th sinead Lynch (19) 36pts.
Css 72
RESuLtS oF AuStRALIAN SPooNS 
tHuRSdAy 26tH MAy.
1st Mary Cronin (19) Jane Dwyer (24) 47 pts.
2nd Mary O’Rourke (22) Mary D. O’Connor (26)           
46 pts.
Winning pair Mary Cronin and Jane Dwyer and 
winners of Best Gross.
Amy Arthur and Anne Moynihan Rudden will 

go forward to the Area Final on June 13th in 
killorglin
Next sunday’s Competition is President  Arthur 
Hanley’s Prize to the Ladies, singles/ stroke, 
Mahonys Course.

KILLORGLIN GOLF CLUB 
LAdIES RESuLtS: 18 HoLE StABLEFoRd 
SPoNSoREd By LAdy MEMBER MARy 
LAwLoR: 1. Coral kiely (32) 35 pts. 2. Betty 
Griffin (36) 31 pts. 3. Agnes O’Connor (36) 31 
pts.
FIxtuRES: 18 Hole 3 Ball Crumlin Rumble, 
any combination, qualifier for Nenagh in 
september, can be played saturday 4th and 
sunday 5th. Re-entry with same or different 
partners. Arrange own time and playing 
partners. 12 Hole re-entry sponsored by Lady 
Member Breeda Murphy continues until further 
notice.
CLuB CHAMPIoNSHIP: The entry sheet for 
the John Fitzgerald’s single Club Championship 
Matchplay is posted on the Notice Board. 
Entries to be in by Tuesday 14th June.
 

ROSS GOLF CLUB  
gENtS CLuB:  
RESuLtS: On sunday last  we held a single 
stableford competition.
The winners were 
1. Terence Mulcahy (13) 39 pts.
2. Virjinius Joniakitis (17) 36 pts. 
3. Daniel Cronin (12) 36 pts.
FIxtuRES : On sunday and Monday June 5th 
and 6th we will hold our Open Days with an 
18 hole single stableford competition kindly 
sponsored by the Dunloe Lodge.
The cost is members  €15, visitors €20 and 
re-entry costs  €10. All members are asked to 
support these open days and to bring along a 
friend.
tHE KINgdoM CHALLENgE SHIELd - 
SENIoR SECtIoN: The Ross team had a 
great victory over Dooks Golf  Club  in this  
competition last sunday in the Ross and we 
wish them the best of luck  in the next round.
PIERCE PuRCELL:  Our Ross team lost out 
narrowly in this competition to their hosts 
kenmare in this competition last weekend.
 

KILLARNEY GOLF AND 
FISHING CLUB
MEN’S CLuB REPoRt ANd RESuLtS: Club 
President Arthur Hanley and Club Captain 
Liam Hartnett were among the large group 
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of killarney members who turned out to 
support our “Jimmy Bruen Team” in the West 
Munster area final played over Tralee Links on 
Wednesday evening the 25th of May, when 
killarney took on Ceann sibeal, over a very 
benign Tralee course. 
Ceann sibeal started with the distinct 
advantage of playing on a links course, similar 
to their own home course, but it was evident 
from early on that the killarney Team were not 
going to be intimidated in any way, and the fact 
that they went on to record what can only be 
best described as a facile victory in the finish, 
went on to prove that fact.
The final result was 4 and a half points to one 
half of a point, in killarney’s favour.  
Joint Team Managers, sean Duggan, Johnny 
O’Connor and Tomas Barry had set out their 
team in a very noteworthy fashion, with the 
highly experienced being well interspersed 
with the club Youth in their team formation.
Match 1 was eventually decided in killarney’s 
favour on the 20th when Enda Curtayne and 
Michael Maher eventually prevailed against a 
very dogged Ceann sibeal pairing, who were 
three up with 5 holes to play, and seemed to 
have their match in the bag, so to speak.
Match 2 comprising of Peter McEnery and 
Darren Mulcahy went killarney’s way by a 
margin of 3/1, they were almost two full holes 
behind Match 1 when their match finished.
Match 3 was easily won by killarney with the  
in-form pairing of Robert Cussen and Luke 
Walsh winning by a margin of 5/3.
Match 4 with Dermot Roche and Niall McCarthy 
was called in from the 16th when they were 
standing at 1 up. Match 5 with Father and son, 
Tomas kelliher and Ryan kelliher winning by a 
margin of 3/2, they were never behind in their 
match, and stood at 5 up with 6 to play when 
the Ceann sibeal pairing mounted a fight-back.
killarney’s “J.B.Carr Team” completed the 
victory, that they had laid the foundations for, 
when they played the “home” leg of their tie 
against Waterville on Friday the 27th of May, 
the team under the joint watchful gazes of 
team Managers Connie Brosnan, Nick O’Brien 

and Dermot Doyle, had brought a 4 to 1 lead 
from their “away” leg, and  three of the first four 
matches out completed the task, with the 2nd 
and 4th matches finishing simultaneously.
Match 1 Dermot Roche and Enda Curtayne 
won 8/7, match 2 seamus O’Connor and Donal 
Mcsweeney won 5/4, match 3 Derry O’Connor 
and Padraig Griffin were 1 up playing the 13th, 
match 4 John Clifford and John Hickey won 5/4, 
and match 5 Con Healy and John Wall were 1 
down while playing the 11th hole when their 
match, and match 3 were called in, as the 
overall victory had already been secured.
killarney’s “Pierce Purcell Team” were in action 
on saturday morning, the 28th of May, when 
they were up against “Ring of kerry” in the 
opening round of that competition which was 
played in kenmare, the team was under the 
stewardship of Brian O’Regan, who was assisted 
in that task by Mikey Daly, and Brian Fitzgerald. 
The Club’s Pierce Purcell team had in recent 
years progressed well in the competition, 
but alas, that would not be the case, on this 
occasion, and they were well beaten in the 
finish.
Match 1 Eddie Mcsweeney and Donie 
Mcsweeney were playing the 19th hole when 
their match was called in, match 2 James 
Collins and Jack Buckley lost 2/1, match 3 Colm 
O’shea and Mairtin Driver won by a margin of 
4/3, match 4 Louis Holland and Pa Fleming lost 
3/2, and match 5 stephen Broderick and Neilus 
Hayes lost 5/4.
Team Manager Brian O’Regan remarked 
afterwards that the “Ring of kerry” team, played 
unbelievably good golf, and many of their 
teams were on level par, or just over, when 
the matches concluded, which belies their 
handicaps.
CLuB SINgLES StRoKE PLAy CoMPEtItIoN 
oN MAHoNy’S PoINt SPoNSoREd By 
dALy’S SuPERvALu 29/05/2016. Was won 
by John Lynch, with a most impressive score of 
64 nett, John playing of 12 handicap, was only 4 
over par gross for his round, which was played 
off the “blue markers”.
1st John Lynch (12) 64.

2nd Robert Cussen (10) 66.
3rd Peter Wickham (13) 67.
4th Peter Malone (6) 68.
5th Niall Huggard (11) 68.
Best gross Donal Considine (2) 73.
Category 2 Denis McCarthy (11) 71.
Category 3 Eddie O’sullivan (14) 68.
Category 4 Nick O’Brien (19) 68.
Bank Holiday Weekend the 4th and 5th of June 
will see the playing of the Club President’s, 
Arthur Hanley’s various President’s prizes, 
details have been previously published, and 
are currently being well publicised within the 
Clubhouse. The evening festivities are due to 
“kick off” at 8.00 pm. and Arthur is very much 
looking forward to a very successful weekend, 
and with the weather forecast being good, 
then it should indeed be a most memorable 
occasion, the Men’s Club wish President Arthur 
every success for this his once in a lifetime, 
most unforgettable event.

KERRY VINTNERS CHARITY 
GOLF DAY
KERRy INtER PuB CHAMPIoNSHIP:
wEdNESdAy 25tH MAy, MAHoNyS PoINt, 
KILLARNEy.
IN AId oF tHE IRISH PILgRIMAgE tRuSt.
1st Munster Bar 102 Points.
Tim Jones (13), Pat O’Neil (15), Bart Hickey (10), 
John O’sullivan (13).
2nd Murphys Bar 101 Points.
Mike Casey (13), Jimmie smith (14), seamus Mc 
Carthy (18), Podge O Brien (14).
3rd Dromhall Hotel 101 Points.
shane kelly (17), John Lynch (12), Mick Dwyer 
(12), sean Foley (18).
4th scotts Hotel 100 Points
Maurice O’Donoghue (11), Patrick O’Donoghue 
(18), Joe sheehan (15), Eamon O’sullivan (11).
special thanks to our sponsor Tom Tobin, 
killarney Medals & Trophies Centre and to all 
the vintners that entered teams. A great day 
was had by all !

julie o’neill annual golf classic in aid of respiratory & cystic fibrosis unit at cuh 
launched by michael healy-rae, ring of Kerry golf club, Kenmare: michael o’neill, president, 
ring of Kerry golf club; anne stacK, ring of Kerry golf club, michael healy-rae, td; julie 
o’neill; annie o’neill;  and miriam forde, cuh charity.

GOLF CLASSIC LAUNCHED
Michael Healy-Rae officially launched the 
Julie O’Neill Annual Ring of kerry Golf Classic 
Fundraiser, sponsored by Menarini, at the Ring 
of kerry Golf Club, kenmare. The event will take 
place from 24th to 26th June at the Club to 
raise essential funds for the Respiratory & Cystic 
Fibrosis Units at Cork University Hospital.
The Golf Classic is being organised by Julie 
O’Neill, her husband Michael and their children 
Annie and Joe O’Neill, from Castletownbere, 
Co Cork, to thank Professor Barry Plant and his 
team at CUH and raise funds for the Units.
In 2014, Julie O’Neill’s life was saved by doctors 
and medical staff at CUH, when she suffered an 
extreme allergic reaction to the spores in hay 
and was diagnosed with what is commonly 
known as ‘farmers’ lung’. Miraculously Julie 
survived. 
‘Professor Plant and all his team saved my 

life, and for that I 
am forever grateful’, 
Julie said at the 
launch of the Classic. 
‘Organising this event 
is our way of giving 
back to all the great 
people who took 
me in their arms and 
brought me through 
this terrifying time in 
my life. Huge thanks 
also to our Title 
sponsor this year, 
A. Menarini. We are 
calling all golfers to come out in support of our 
Golf Classic event in the Ring of kerry Golf Club 
on the 24th to 26th June’. 
To enter a team, please contact James on 

(064) 6642000. The classic is a 3 Ball scramble 
(Mixed or otherwise). The cost per team of 3 is 
€150, which also includes lunch. To donate or 
sponsor raffle prizes call Michael or James on 
(064) 6642000.
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DR CROKES CLUB NOTES
uNdER 12: Both under 12 teams drew their 
county league games against Austin stacks 
in very warm conditions last sunday in Lewis 
road. In division 2A, the sides were tied at 4-09 a 
piece while the division 2B game finished level 
at 4-11 to 5-08.
FIxtuRES: sunday, 5 June – Home to 
kenmare at 6pm.
uNdER 15: On saturday, Lewis road hosted 
the U15 10 - aside supertouch tournament. 
The Crokes had a slow start, losing their first 
game to Cromane/Glenbeigh but improved 
as the day went on. In the second game our 
lads earned a hard-fought draw with kenmare 
before defeating Na Gaeil in their last game. 
Well done to kenmare who won out the 
tournament.
CoNNACHt SFC: Conor O’Neill came on 
as a second half substitute for London in 
their Connacht quarter-final loss to Mayo last 
sunday. Conor is currently working in London 
and playing with kerry kingdom Gaels. Well 
done Conor and best of luck in the qualifiers.
dEEPESt SyMPAtHIES: Deepest 
sympathies to the Clarke family and friends on 
the recent death of Dessie Clarke RIP.
SuPERvALu: Daly’s superValu have 
nominated Dr. Crokes to be one of the clubs to 
be in with a chance to receive an O’Neill’s GAA 
training kit through the kits for kids Initiative.
Clubs must collect 2000 vouchers over a period 
of 8 weeks which started on Thursday 12th 
May. Customers will receive one voucher every 
time they spend €40 or more.  
We are encouraging our club members to 
collect the vouchers instore and place them in 
the nominated box behind the checkouts.
Lotto: Lotto numbers 3, 4, 7, 23. Jackpot 
€3900 not won match 3 11 by €40. Next draw 
sunday June 5th in Tatler Jack Jackpot €4200.

LEGION GAA NOTES
LEgIoN v gNEEvEguILLA (SuPER 
LEAguE):
A strong opening which yielded a Conor Culloty 
goal saw Legion take a lead they would never 
relinquish. strong running and work by Billy 
Maguire and kevin Breen was the groundwork 
for a half which saw the forwards rack up 2-8 
by half time, Derek Twomey slotting home 
the second goal. Denis sheahan too was very 
industrious when he was switched out to the 
middle third with Colm ó Cuív making his first 
senior start. The second saw Gneeveguilla add 
1-4 to their 1-5 half time total as sean McCarthy 
stole up to score a fine point. The introduction 
of Finbarr Murphy sparked a productive period 
as some nice link up play saw Billy McGuire 
crash home two goals. The pace of the game 
dropped in the midday sun and Legion duly 
qualified for the super League final by virtue of 
4-9 to 2-9 victory. 
dRAw: Legion have been drawn to play 
kerins O’Rahillys in the 3rd round of the County 

Championship. The tie will be played the 
weekend of July 10th. Venue TBD.
JuNIoRS: The juniors suffered their first 
defeat of the year against Gneeveguilla last 
Tuesday but still qualified for the semi-final 
of the East kerry League where they’ll play Dr 
Crokes.
KERRy u-14 LAdIES: Congratulations to 
Tara Murphy and mentor John Doona who were 
part of the kerry ladies team who defeated 
Tipperary in the Munster final on saturday.
dISCo: As part of our ongoing programme for 
the upcoming Féile we are having a retro disco 
in Mcsorleys on Friday, June 17th. All proceeds 
from the disco will go towards hosting and the 
needs of the boys and girls U-14 teams. Tickets 
will be available from members of both teams 
or any club officer.
gARdA vEttINg: Under the National 
Vetting Act no person will be allowed to 
undertake any GAA activity with juveniles 
without being vetted by the Garda síochána. 
It will be deemed to be an offence under the 
terms of the GAA and the law nationally.  The 
GAA has recently launched a new electronic 
vetting system which replaces the original 
paper system. The new e-vetting system 
is aimed at being a more efficient and 
streamlined way of being vetted. Our children’s 
officer Christina Tangney is on hand to assist 
anyone not vetted with the new system. The 
immediate goal of the GAA is to get everyone 
involved in the Association who is not vetted 
sorted with immediate effect. Those previously 
vetted under the old system may then be 
asked to go through the new process. The club 
wants to ensure that everyone is vetted in due 
course. Anyone who needs more information 
or assistance can contact Christina via email at 
christina.tangney@mycit.ie or alternatively at 
086 1925549.
BAZAAR: A reminder that the club are 
hosting a bazaar on saturday, June 4th at 
12 noon. We’re looking for donations of any 
saleable items, e.g. unwanted gifts, kitchen 
utensils, candles, photo frames, books, CDs, 
DVDs, jewellery, games, sports accessories, 
ornaments, bikes. No clothes please. You can 
drop items to the clubhouse on saturday 
mornings or alternatively contact either Denise 
(087 8342006) or Carolann (086 1709322) to 
arrange a drop off.
Lotto: If you’re interested in selling some 
lotto tickets to help raise vital funds for the club, 
please contact seánie Culloty at 087 2225325. 
Also if you’d like to avail of our Easy Pay system 
to automatically enter your lotto numbers 
every week, forms are available from seánie, 
Maura McCarthy, Paul Trant, Dan Murphy, kevin 
Griffin or any lotto committee member.

KERRY COISTE NA NOG 
NOTES
u14 dIStRICt CouNty CHAMPIoNSHIP
Feature Game: u14 CouNty SEMI-FINAL 

– EASt KERRy 1-13   MId KERRy 1-10
A Mid kerry team with great teamwork sped 
straight out of the blocks. Jack O’Connor, who 
started impressively at full forward before 
moving out to give a man of the match display 
at midfield, opened the scoring. Wily Gearoid 
Hassett hit over a free before setting up sean 
O’Brien for a goal chance that was well saved 
by Cian Ring. Cian knight had to be equally 
sharp to save from Ryan O’Grady at the other 
end and the same player opened East kerry’s 
account. Niall McGillicuddy added another to 
make it 0-2 apiece before Jack O’Connor and 
Tom Doyle exchanged scores.
Emmett O’shea won a free converted by 
Gearoid Hassett before Rian O’Donovan 
exchanged a clever one-two with Jack 
O’Connor before drilling home a great goal. 
Niall McGillicuddy replied with a free after 
Ruairi Doyle was fouled. Mid kerry were well 
on top by now though and, despite wasting 
some good chances, still hit an unanswered 
four points on the trot from seamus Nagle, 
Rian O’Donovan, Darragh O’Dowd (long 
range), and Tom Doyle. East kerry could also 
thank Cian Ring for an incredible double save 
at point blank range from sean Corcoran and 
subsequently Tom Doyle on the rebound.
Half-time: Mid kerry 1-8 East kerry 0-4
Niall McGillicuddy narrowed the gap on the 
resumption after a foul on Ruairi Doyle, but 
things looked bleak for East kerry. They helped 
by a succession of scoreable wides before Ryan 
O’Grady scored a brace (1f ) in response to a 
Jack O’Connor point. The loss of the influential 
Darragh O’Dowd to injury was a big blow 
to Mid kerry, though, and Emmett O’shea 
and especially an impressive Eoin O’sullivan 
began to command the middle third. Both 
sides exchanged points before Ryan O’Grady 
picked out Niall McGillicuddy with a clever pass 
and the Mid kerry net billowed. That made it 
1-10 apiece, the first time that East kerry had 
parity since the throw-in, and they finished 
stronger with points from O’Grady, Doyle, and 
McGillicuddy to seal a win that had looked 
unlikely for long periods against an impressive 
Mid kerry side.  
u14 CouNty SEMI-FINAL: wESt KERRy 
3-16 EogHAN RuAdH 3-15
In the other semi-final, there was a repeat of last 
year’s final. This was an epic struggle between 
two fantastic teams, an even better thriller than 
last year’s final, and this time it was West kerry 
who prevailed to book their spot against East 
kerry in the final.
u14 CouNty HuRLINg LEAguE FINALS
The Division One and Two Hurling Finals 
will take place as a double header this Friday 
(June 3rd) in Abbeydorney. At 6.00pm Crotta 
O’Neills and Lixnaw will contest the Division 
Two Final and at 7.30pm Abbeydorney will play 
Ballyheigue in the Division One Final. 
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GAA NOTES
NEw BABy: Congratulations to former club 
player - William Burke and his partner Maeve, 
on the birth of their baby girl Alexa.
We hope you will have many fun filled days 
and not quite so many sleepless nights with 
Alexa!
KERRy uNdER 14 gIRLS: Congratulations 
to Ella Teahan, Clodagh Evans and Ciara O’ 
Mahony who were part of the victorious 
panel that defeated Tipperary in The Munster 
‘A’ Championship Final in Mallow on saturday 
last. kerry dominated the entire game with 
our own Ella Teahan playing a fantastic 
game through- out. Well done girls! The All 
Ireland semi-final is fixed for June 11th versus 
Galway.
StEPHANIE o’SuLLIvAN MEMoRIAL 
CHARIty CyCLE: Takes place this sunday 
June 5th. Registration is at Nagle Rice 
Community Centre (8.30 to 9.30) on sunday 
morning) - with a 10 a.m. sharp start. Proceeds 
from the cycle will go towards suicide 
awareness/ prevention and Milltown Youth 
services. Volunteers are needed to help out 
with stewarding so if you are available, contact 
Dan Joe O’sullivan on 087 -6955819.
JoHN wESt FéILE PEIL NA NÓg 
SoutHwESt: Fixtures have been sent to 
clubs. Anybody wishing to see the fixtures can 
log on to www.munstergaa.ie 
Milltown Castlemaine will be hosting Fenagh 
GFC of Carlow for the John West Féile Peil Na 
nÓg weekend. We are very much looking 
forward to welcoming the players, mentors and 
their supporters to our club.
Follow our notes/Facebook/twitter for more 
updates. Also updates are available on 
Facebook GAA Féile or twitter @gaafeile or @
feile2016 
uNdER 6/8: Training continues every 
Thursday at 6.15pm in the Milltown Castlemaine 
GAA Pitch.  Don’t forget your gum shield!
uNdER 10’S:  Training continues on Friday 
evenings at 6.15pm. Don’t forget your mouth 
guard!
JuNIoR/LEAvINg CERt StudENtS:
As exam students approach the last week of 
study prior to their exams, we hope you will 
remain focused-trying to do your very best. It 
will be worth all the hard work in the end!

LISTRY GAA NOTES
LIStRy wEEKLy Lotto RESuLtS: sunday 
29th May, 2016. Winning Numbers  5, 17, 20, 25
Jackpot €4,100  Not Won.
Jackpot next week sunday 5th June €4,250.
SENIoR CouNty LEAguE: Listry seniors 
will be playing away to Glenflesk next saturday 
evening at 7pm.  All support welcome. 
JuNIoR CHAMPIoNSHIP RESuLt:
LIStRy 1-12   tARBERt 0-10
EASt KERRy u14S: Well done to Listry 
footballers Ruairí Murphy and Dylan Brennan 

who were part of the East kerry U14 team who 
won the County championship semi finallast 
Wednesday. The match was played in Allman 
Park Listry and East kerry defeated Mid kerry 
on a scoreline of 1.13 to 1.10.
LIStRy u8S: Listry U8s travelled to Legion 
for the third and final blitz of this series on 
Wednesday night May 25th. We fielded two 
teams and both acquitted themselves very 
well. Over the three nights we played Fossa, 
Firies and Legion. Thanks to all the parents for 
bringing along our young stars on each of the 
three nights. They had to battle some heavy 
traffic on most nights. A big thanks to seanie 
Culloty and his team at Legion for organising 
these Blitzes. Our U8s are pictured with three of 
their coaches: Denis Murphy, Tim scannell and 
Tim Fitzgerald.

BEAUFORT GAA NOTES
 JuNIoRS: Beaufort Junior mens team lost 
to John Mitchells on Friday evening in Tralee.  
Final score:  John Mitchells 2-11 Beaufort 0-10.
u12 BoyS: sponsored by Maurice Foley of 
MF Decorating played st. senans in Beaufort 
on sunday, last in the Co. League.  Final scores:  
Beaufort Amber 4-14 st. senans  3-11.  The 2nd 
game ended in a draw Beaufort Blue 5-6 st. 
senans 5-6.
u12 gIRLS: sponsored by Anthony Foley 
Decorating beat Corca Dhuibhne in Beaufort 
on Tuesday last.  Final score:  Beaufort 5-12 v 
0-4 Corca Dhuibhne.
Beaufort off to a blistering start against a West 
kerry team we feared going into this game 
we taught it would not be easy but a strong 
team performance and some position changes 
helped the team to kick on to win comfortably 
with some lessons learned. All 25 players saw 
some action in the  game.  
Lotto: Results of sunday, 29th May held in 
kate kearneys Cottage for Jackpot of €4,400. 
Numbers drawn: 1, 6, 7, 17. No jackpot winner. 
Next draw for jackpot of €4,600 will be in 
Galvin’s Bar on sunday, 12th June. Tickets 
available from usual sellers and online at www.
beaufortgaaclub.com
FIxtuRES:  senior men will be away to st 

Mary’s on saturday, 4th June at 7pm in round 
4, County League.
Junior men will be away to Laune Rangers this 
week in Junior County League.
Under 14 Boys will begin East Region League 
on Monday, 6th at 7pm with game away to 
Fossa.
Under 12 Girls away Firies, Tuesday, 7th June at 
7pm in County League
HEALtHy CLuB:  Beaufort are taking part in 
Healthy Club 2 from May 2016 to June 2017. 
Anybody who want to help out with activities, 
please contact Club Officers.
wELL doNE: To Maggie kingston and the 
kerry Ladies U14 Football team who won the 
Munster Final in Mallow on saturday.  Well 
done to all concerned.
BEAuFoRt gAA CLuB: Are holding a Golf 
Classic in Beaufort Golf Course on Friday next, 
3rd June.  Team of 3 cost €150 with Tee-Boxes 
costing €50.  Anyone interested in playing or 
sponsoring etc can contact Colm kelly at 
087 6737414.

SPA CLUB NOTES
43Rd  LILy oF KILLARNEy: Another 
successful killarney Annual social Event, The 
43rd Lily of killarney took place last Friday night 
in the Gleneagle organised by Chairperson, 
sheila Curtin and her Ladies Committee. This 
is a major fundraiser for the spa GAA Club and 
huge thanks to sheila and her fellow members  
Denise Gleeson, Catherine Carroll, susan Hayes, 
Margaurite Brosnan, sheila Cronin  and Marie 
O’keeffe. Eve O’Donoghue  was crowned 2016 
Lily of killarney when the highly entertaining 
MC of the night Ray O’sullivan announced her 
name and sponsored The shire Bar. 26 Lilies 
were introduced to the packed house in the 
Gleneagle hoping to receive the coveted title 
and receive the Healy Cronin Perpetual Trophy.
We were delighted to welcome the  killarney 
Outlook as our media sponsor for this years 
event. A special mention to Tricel and Acorn 
Life for their generous sponsorship. We are 
extremely grateful to the International Hotel for 
hosting the press reception. Eve O’Donoghue  
also received fabulous prizes from the following 

the east Kerry u14 team.
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sponsors: Cheque €500 sponsored by Tricel.
Hybird Bicycle from David O’sullivan of 
O’sullivans Cycles. Flight and one nights 
accommodation for killarney/London Reunion 
2016 sponsored by Noel O’sullivan.
Mike O’Leary presented an electrical gift from 
O’Leary’s Expert. The O’Leary family have 
sponsored a gift from the very first Lily for 43 
years. Bouquet of Flowers from White Heather.
Hamper from sheer Beauty. Hamper from Pat O’ 
Neill style suite
Patrick O’Donohgue and his staff at the 
Gleneagle deserve a hugh Míle Buíochas,  who 
were very helpful to our Ladies Committee over 
the past few months. The Gleneagle sponsored 
a wonderful door prize of a weekend for two in 
the Maritime Hotel in Bantry. Many thanks to all 
the sponsors in the Raffle. An iPad from Acorn 
Life, Voucher from Paulette O’shea, Massage 
and Reflexology. Voucher from Quills.
Voucher from Adams Jewellers. Voucher form 
Celtic steps.
Many thanks to all the Lily sponsors:
International Hotel, Gleneagle Hotel,  Dunloe 
Lodge, The Village Inn, Acorn Holistics & sports 
Clinic, MD O’shea’s, Jimmy Brien’s Bar, Frank 
Brosnan Coach Hire, Who’s 4 shoes, killarney 
Medical Centre, killarney Avenue, Ross Hotel, 
kate kearney’s, O’Loughlin security, National 
Tile Ltd, O’Donoghues Barraduff, Dineen 
O’Donoghue Motors, The shire, sharon’s Bar 
knocknagree, Mcsorleys, killarney Community 
Hospitals, Doyles Bar knocknagree, Tex’s Taxi 
Rathmore, Park Road Late Nite Pharmacy, 
Lake Hotel, Connie k’s Bar Rathmore and Irish 
Whiskey Experience. 
Additional sponsors: Maurice Coffey solicitors, 
Liebherr Ltd, Olympic Transport, O’Carroll 
Engineering, Mcsweeney Arms Hotel, killarney 
Credit Union, sportmans Bar, killarney Toning 
and Beauty studio, Top of Coom Ireland’s 
Highest Pub, killarney Medals and Trophies, 
killarney stone Cast, Horans Fruit and Veg, kerry 
Tool Hire and Face and Figure Beauty salon. We 
thank everyone who supported this prestigious 
social event synonymous to killarney. 
SCHooLS LINK: spa GAA Club would like to 
wish all the members every good wish in their 
upcoming Leaving and Junior Certs. 
CoIStE NA NÓg:  Juvenile Training 
schedule:
Girls u6-u10: Wednesdays 5pm-6pm.
Girls u12: Wednesdays 6-7pm. 
Girls u14-u16: Wednesday 6pm-7pm.
Boys u6-u12: saturday 11.30am-12.30pm.
Boys u14: Wednesday 6.15pm-7.30pm.
Boys u16: Wednesday 7.15pm - 8.30pm.
u12 BoyS:  Played 3 games in the space of 
a week. While they came up short against 
Gneeveguilla,they put in 2 outstanding scoring 
performances at home to Ballylongford/Asdee 
and away to st Pats, Blennerville 3-19 in the 
second game & 5-21 in the third game. It would 
be unfair to mention any one player that played 
in these games because the whole panel played 
well. special mention has to go to Eric Moriarty 
who is out injured at the moment. We hope he 

recovers soon, as he is an important player for 
the team. 
uPCoMINg FIxtuRES: senior Co. League 
Rd 4: spa v st Michael’s Foilmore saturday June 
4th at 7pm in spa.
Co. Junior League Rd 2 spa 1-17 Laune Ranges 
1-14. 
Next game Friday June 3rd v An Ghaeltacht in 
spa at 7.30pm.
U16 Co League begins Wednesday July 13th
u14 EASt REgIoN LEAguE FIxtuRES: 
Rd 1 Monday June 6th: Firies B v spa. 
Rd 2 Monday June 13th: Dr Crokes B v spa.
Rd 3 Monday June 20th: Beaufort B v spa.
Rd 4 Monday July 4th spa v kilgarvan/Tuosist.
Rd 5 Monday July 11th spa v Cordal/scartaglin.
u14 gIRLS: spa v Churchill in spa on sunday 
June 5th at 5pm
u12 BoyS uPCoMINg FIxtuRES: 
June 5th spa v Castleisland Desmonds (home) 
at 6pm 
June 12th spa v kilcummin B (away) at 6pm.
Lotto: Numbers drawn in Jimmy Briens 2, 
11, 16, 17. No winner. LSPA goLF CLASSIC 
oN JuNE 3Rd: O’Mahonys will see the keen 
golfers take part in the spa Golf Classic. Best 
of luck to all participants. see you all at the 
killarney Oaks Hotel for the presentations after 
the Classic. 
CoMMuNIty NotES:
wEddINg: Congrats to Grainne 0’sullivan 
Ballaugh Cross on her recent marriage to Anto 
Cronin Ballydowney.
dEAtHS: sympathy is extended to Vanessa 
and sean Casey, knockeragh, on the death of 
Vanessa’s father in Ballymac. To Deirdre Fee and 
family, Ballaugh on the death of her brother 
Noel in the UsA. Also to the relatives of Dessie 
Clarke, Monastery Gardens, who passed away 
last weekend. May They Rest In Peace.
SPA /vALENtIA RE -uNIoN to ASSISt 
ANtHoNy MoRRIS tREAtMENt  FuNd:
On saturday June 11th,  a large  group of the 
Valentia football  side, which defeated spa in 
the 1995 County Intermediate football final will 
cycle from Valentia led by former  kerry legend, 
Mick 0’Connell to arrive at spa GAA Clubhouse 
at approximately 2pm. As the proceeds from 
the cycle will be donated to the Anthony Morris 
fund it will be appreciated if the members of 
the spa team captained by Ger Cronin,  which 
lined out  on the occasion could be present for 
a re-union with the Valentia members. 
On the following Friday June 17th a walk will 
take place through the Western Demesne and  
the killarney and Ross golf clubs roadway. 
All those intending to walk are requested to 
assemble  in the Liebherr Car Park at 6.30pm. 

GNEEVEGUILLA GAA
gNEEvEguILLA gAA Lotto NuMBERS:  
10, 14, 21, 30. No jackpot winner next weeks 
jackpot €11,000.
gNEEvEguILLA gAA tABLE quIZ: Will 
be held on June 3rd in Club Bar at 9pm in aid of 
Feile 2016 please support. Tables of 4 for only 

€40 spot prizes given out on the nighty.
Gneeveguilla Gaa are delighted to announce 
that work has commenced on the upgrade of 
our main field by kelly Bros. The field will be 
closed until works are carried out sorry for any 
inconvenience caused.
gNEEvEguILLA SENIoRS: Have drawn 
Firies in Rd 1 of The O’Donoughe cup.
Gneeveguilla seniors next Co League game is 
away to st sennans  at 7pm on June 4th.
gNEEvEguILLA JuNIoRS: Are away to 
Legion Friday night at 7.30 in Junior League.
Gneeveguilla Juniors defeated an under 
strenght Legion team 3-09 to 0-10. Two goals 
from Corneilous Buckley and one from JJ 
Herlihy was enough to settle the game.
Legion had the experienced Micheal Bernard 
O’Donoughe in goal and the score line could of 
been worse for Legion but for his penalty save 
and some excellent one on one saves.
Gneeveguilla will now face neighbours 
Rathmore in the East kerry semi final on 
Tuesday in Rathbeg. Referee on the night was 
Brendan Brosnan Glenflesk.
SCRAP MEtAL CoLLECtIoN: Thanks 
to everyone who supported our scrap Metal 
collection on saturday.
gNEEvEguILLA JuNIoRS 5-14 StRANd 
Rd 1-04 Co JuNIoR LEAguE.
Gneeveguilla Juniors defeated Milltown/
Castlemaine last Friday making it two wins out 
of two in the Junior Co League.
Monthly meeting is on Tuesday June 7th at 
9pm in the Club House everyone welcome.

EAST KERRY NOTES  
with  Áine Ní Shúilleabháin PRo
FRANK doRAN SAFEguARd SECuRIty 
EASt KERRy SENIoR LEAguE 
KILLARNEy LEgIoN 4-9  gNEEvEguILLA 
2-9: killarney Legion led from early in the 
game when they played Gneeveguilla in the 
Frank Doran safeguard security East kerry 
senior League Division 1 round 3 back game in 
Dereen last sunday. It was point for point in the 
opening minutes before Conor Culloty netted 
the ball for the home side, giving Legion a lead 
they did not relinquish. Gneeveguilla reduced 
he gap with a Conor Herlihy goal but Legion 
responed immediately with a goal from Derek 
Twomey. score at the break: killarney Legion 
2-08 Gneeveguilla 1-5.  
The sides exchanged points early in the second 
half but the home side sealed their victory 
and a place in the final with two goals within 
three minutes, both by Billy Maguire – 4-9 to 
1-7 in favour of killarney Legion with fourteen 
minutes remaining. It was the visitros who 
recorded the remaining scores, two points 
and a well worked goal from the boot of 
Mike Murphy. Final score: killarney Legion 4-9 
Gneeveguilla 2-9. Legion play Dr Crokes in the 
Division 1 final. Date, time and venue TBC.
Referee: Tadgh Ahern (Listry)
KERRy PHySIotHERAPy ANd 
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gAA CLUB CALL
REHABILItAtIoN CENtRE EASt KERRy 
JuNIoR LEAguE
The Finals of  kerry Physiotherapy and 
Rehabilitation Centre East kerry Junior League 
have been fixed for Tuesday, 7th June starting 
at 7.30pm. Etra time if necesary in all these 
finals, which will be played in neutral venues. 
The Division 1 final will be between the winners 
of Dr Crokes V killarney Legion and the winners 
of Rathmore V Gneeveguilla. The Division 
2 Final will be between kilcummin and the 
winner of spa V Glenflesk. The semi finals are 
fixed for Tuesday evening the 31 May.  
dR CRoKES 2-16  KILCuMMIN 0-8
Dr Crokes came away with the league points 
and a place in the Divison 1 semi final when 
they travelled to kilcummin for round 7 of the 
East kerry Junior League. It was tit for tat in the 
opening quarter and the home side led 0-4 to 
0-3. However, the visitors settled and had built 
up a lead scoring 5 points to one for kilcummin 
when Daragh stack found the net at the end of 
a slick move involving Cian O’ Neill and James 
Jones. Half time score: Dr Crokes 1-9 kilcummin 
0-4. 
Dr Crokes maintained their dominance in the 
second half and sealed their vctory with a Cian 
O’ Neill goal provided by Brendan Mc Mahon 
on the forty second minute – 2-12 to 0-6. Four 
points for the visitors to two for the home side 
left the final score: Dr Crokes 2-16 kilcummin 
0-8. 
Referee: Christy Crowley (Gneeveguilla)
gNEEvEguILLA 3-9 KILLARNEy 
LEgIoN 0-10
Gneeveguilla  defeated an under strength 
Legion team in round 7 of the kerry 
Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation Centre East 
kerry Junior League, to secure their place in a 
rematch for the semi final against neighbours 
Rathmore. Two goals from Cornelius Buckley 

and one from JJ Herlihy were enough to settle 
the game. Legion had the experienced Micheal 
Bernard O’ Donoughue in goal and the score 
line could have been worse for Legion but for 
his penalty save and some excellent one on one 
saves. Final score: Gneeveguilla 3-9 killarney 
Legion 0-10.
Referee: Brendan Brosnan (Glenflesk)
BESt wISHES - County U14 Championship 
Final
Very best wishes to both East kerry in the final of 
the Under 14 County Divisional Championship 
on Wednesday, in Austin stack Park starting at 
7pm. Commiserations to Eoghan Ruadh U14 
team who were unlucky to loose out by the 
minimum in the semi final. 
killarney Parade Féile Pheil na nÓg
As part of the All Ireland Féile Pheil na nÓg, 
which takes place in kerry on the last weekend 
in June, participating teams from this region, 
along with the teams they are hosting, will 
parade through killarney on saturday evening 
the 25th June between approximately 6.30pm 
and 8.30pm. The parade will start at Fitzgerald 
stadium, travel down Lewis road, Plunket street, 
High street and return to Fitzgerald stadium 
via st Annes road. Clubs are asked to come out 
and show their support the players. It is one 
of the lasting memories. All the visiting teams 
of 14 year old boys and girls from all corners 
of the country, in their club colours, with flags 
and banners, marching with their host clubs. 
Years later players still recall the spectacle and 
occasion of the Féile parade.
Md o’ SHEA EASt REgIoN u14 LEAguE 
The MD O’ shea East Region U14 league, gets 
under way on Monday the 6th June. All games 
will be on Monday’s starting at 7pm. The 
referee will be appointed by East kerry Coiste 
na nÓg. Full Féile Rules apply and referees will 
be informed of this. All Results to be sent to 

Mary Donnelly 087 6471898 or maryd1807@
yahoo.co.uk  immediately after games by 
the home team. Please copy results to sean 
O’ keeffe. Any proposed changes to fixtures 
must be notified for approval to sean O’ keeffe 
with a  proposed agreed fixture between both 
clubs. All semi finals and finals will be subject 
to extra time, if necessary. The round 1 fixtures 
are as follows: Group A: kenmare V Glenflesk, 
Rathmore V Currow, Dr Crokes V kilcummin. 
Group B: Firies V Listry/keel, Fossa V Beaufort, 
Legion V Gneeveguilla. Group C: kilgarvan/
Tuosist V Cordal/scartaglin, Firies B V spa, Dr 
Crokes B V Beaufort B. 
MuNStER SuPER touCH
Munster U15 super Touch blitz was held on 
saturday in Dr Crokes club grounds. The format 
was 10 aside matches lasting 24 minutes. 
Panels were limited to 12 players. Dr Crokes, 
kenmare, Na Gaeil and Glenbeigh/ Cromane 
played fantastic open football before a large 
attendance. Teams were evenly matched with 
all teams recording a victory. kenmare topped 
the group to qualify for the Munster decider 
on saturday 11th June. Thanks to PJ Reidy for 
supporting Vince Cooper in organising the 
event. Eddie Walsh (Rathmore) and Donal 
Casey (scartaglen) were excellent referees on 
the day.
SoutH KERRy HuRLINg SKILLS 
CoMPEtItIoN  
On Tuesday afternoon the Hurling skills 
Competition took place for the killarney and 
Rathmore area schools. Twenty one pupils, both 
boys and girls took part in the competition, the 
largest number that has ever taken part in the 
skills competition in this area. There is great 
credit due to the clubs of Dr Crokes, st Pats East 
kerry, killarney Camogie and Rathmore for the 
brilliant work they are doing in coaching these 
children the skills of hurling.

CouNty HuRLINg SKILLS FINAL 
CoMPEtItIoN 
Congratulations to the st Johns kemare team 
of Liam Palmer, Tom Quinlan, Jamie Reagan, 
who came third in the County skills Final on 
Thursday in Austin stacks Park Tralee. 
tHIRd CLASS HuRLINg BLItZ 
On Wednesday, over 120 boys and girls from 7 
Primary schools took part in Go Games Blitze 
in Dr Crokes GAA Pitch. It was great to see 
so many young children getting a chance to 
represent their school while playing hurling. 
There was great skill shown by all who took 
part and hopefully, after this further taste 
of hurling,  the boys and girls will look to 
join one of the clubs in the District. The 
schools who took part in the Blitz were The 
Monastery, Gealscoil Faithleann, st Olivers, 
Cullina Ns and Fossa Ns. Thanks very much 
to the sem transition year students,  sean 
Doherty, Oran O’ Donoghue, James kelly, 
Lorcan Mc Monagle and sean Courtney,  
who refereed on the day. Many thanks to Dr 
Crokes for the use of their facilities. 

when JuStin met bing. JuStin Kidney (rip) waS an outStanding legion SeCretary, pro, 
eaSt Kerry and County board delegate for many yearS. he loVed telling the Story 
about the round of golf he had with the legendary ameriCan Crooner bing CroSby (l) 
when he ViSited Killarney in 1955

A LEGION OF MEMORIES
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FLESK VALLEY ROWING 
CLUB
With training well under way, crews are gearing 
up for the first outing of the year in killorglin 
with the k-Fest Regatta this sunday 5th June. 
The action is expected to get underway at 
about 4pm and all support is appreciated. Best 
of luck to all crews competing on the day. A 
special note of thanks to Danny Lyne for his 
help with underage over the last few months.
MEMBERSHIP: Membership is now due and 
can be paid to Weibke McGuire. €50 Adult €20 
Underage
tHANKS: Thanks to Workman Rowing Club for 
recently helping transport one of our boats.
wELL doNE: Congrats and well done to club 
member  Ava Doherty who was member of 
the kerry Ladies U14 Football team that won 
the Munster Final defeating Tipperary last 
saturday.  Well done to John Brosnan and the 
rest of the kerry team on completing the An 
Post Ras last week.
ExAM tIME: Best of luck to all Flesk Valley 
members who will be sitting Junior and Leaving 
Certificate exams in the coming weeks.

COMMERCIAL ROWING CLUB 
NOTES
With a large influx of new members in recent 
weeks training for the Local, National and 
Coastal regattas is now in full swing and after 
92 years on the Lakes of killarney the “Louis” is 
in pristine condition thanks to the  skilled hands 
of Jimmy Doyle who re-built the boat almost to 
the condition that it was when it arrived from 
salters Boat  Oxford in I924. 
New members both Ladies and Men  wishing 
to row for Commercials can contact any of 
the following members D.J O’Riordan at 064-
66 3I743, Eric Wharton  at 087-6II4049, Daniel 
0’Donoghue at 087-9853397 or Jack Mcsherry 
at 087-267658I.

MUCKROSS ROWING CLUB
REgAttA SEASoN: Best of luck to all our crews 
competing in the Carlow Regatta this weekend. 
A competitive weekend of racing lies in store 
and with a good weather forecast, conditions 
are set to provide an enjoyable weekend for all 
involved. Racing in Carlow will take place over 
two days, both this saturday and sunday with 
most of our junior crews in action on sunday. 
The regatta is run over a 1100m distance and 
a reduced 600m course for younger crews, 
with two crews battling it out in each race for 
honours in heats, semi-finals and finals. We 
wish all our rowers, coxes and coaches every 
success. Our thanks to all adult members who 
have given of their time over the Bank Holiday 
to make the trip possible.  The Cork Regatta will 
take place on the weekend of 25-26 June. The 
Irish Rowing Championships will take place 
over 15-17 July.
KILLARNEy REgAttA: Closer to home and 

for those rowers who are not Leinster bound, 
training continues this weekend for the 
annual killarney Regatta. With five weeks to 
go, the preparations intensify for the big day 
at O’Mahony’s Point on sunday 10 July. To 
all those in training, keep up the good work! 
The boathouse doors are always open for 
new members and also members past who 
may want to give it a go once more. If you are 
interested in rowing, do call to the boathouse 
weekday evenings or weekend mornings or 
contact Eadaoin 087 4482935 for details of 
training times.
ExAM tIME: Best of luck to all our members 
sitting Leaving and Junior certificate exams. 
Well done also to all those who have recently 
completed their end of year and college exams.
NIgHt At tHE dogS: Our thanks to everyone 
who supported the Muckross Community 
Association Night at the Dogs held at the 
kingdom Greyhound stadium in Tralee on 
saturday evening last. The event was a great 
success and thoroughly enjoyed by all in 
attendance. We extend our thanks to all the race 
and programme sponsors, those who donated 
raffle prizes and everyone who purchased a 
ticket for the event.

ST. BRENDAN’S ROWING 
CLUB
CLuB MEMBERS Lotto: Congratulations to 
our winners of this weeks club lotto 1st place 
No. 32 Declan Lynch and 2nd place No. 19 
Donal O’Donoghue.
good LuCK: Best of luck to all our members 
sitting both the junior and leaving certificate 
this week. Hope all the hard work pays off. 
NEw MEMBERS: New members are always 
welcome for both sliding and sixing so if you 
think rowing might be the sport for you why 
not come and give it a try. Please contact Ciaran 
sheehan on 0851487743 if you would like to 
arrange a practice session. 
CoNtACt: For any other details please contact 
Teddy O’Brien on 064 6633838 or 
email stbrendansrowingclub@gmail.com
killarney south Community Games Notes

KILLARNEY SOUTH 
COMMUNITY GAMES NOTES
With just one week to go to the Community 
Games Athletics Finals, the final training 
sessions take place in An Riocht track, 
Castleisland, this coming Monday leaving st. 
Oliver’s Primary school at 6:30 PM. 
wELL doNE: To killarney south Games 
Athletes who competed in the Munster 
Athletics Juvenile Championships last weekend. 
Aoibhinn Evans finished in the top ten in the 
600 metres U. 13 which is excellent experience 
for Aoibhinn, competing in her first finals. Well 
done also to Alex Hennigan who won bronze 
in the U. 12 long jump with a P.B. jump of 4.38 
metres and also jump of 4.38 metres and also 
qualifying for the All Ireland in July. This is a 

little consolation for Alex who unfortunately 
misses the Athletics finals this year.

MILLTOWN /LISTRY 
COMMUNITY GAMES
CyCLINg CoMPEtItIoN: Well done to Lorcan 
Daly and Daire Murphy who represented 
Milltown Listry  in the U14 Cycling on Grass 
County Final last Friday.
uP CoMINg EvENtS: AtHLEtICS tRAININg: 
Athletics training for the next  two Wednesdays 
(June 1st and 8th) will be in An Ríocht, 
Castleisland from 5-6pm ahead of the County 
Athletics finals, which will be at  the same 
venue on saturday June 11th. Please bring €2 
per child for these two sessions.
For further details on upcoming Community 
Games events please contact Paul sexton on 
087-9232570

FARRANFORE MAINE VALLEY 
ATHLETIC CLUB
The Munster Juvenile U12 & U13 Track & Field 
Championships were in Lees’s Road Ennis 
over the weekend. Cian spillane continues 
to dominate the distance races when he 
took gold in the U13 600m race. Cian ran a 
great race under stiff competition to finish in 
a personal best time of 1:41.25. Less than a 
second outside the Munster best performance 
time. Cian will now go forward to the Nationals. 
Also competing in the field events was Patrick 
kearney. Patrick competed in the U13 shot & 
Javelin. Although he did not come home with 
a medal he performed very well and continues 
to improve. Well done. 
The County Primary school sports Day Finals 
will be held on saturday June 4th at 11am at An 
Riocht Track in Castleisland.

CYCLING NEWS
CLoCK No MENACE FoR dENIS: Denis 
Dunworth (Moda kingdom Endurance) was 
back in kerry Time Trial action this week and 
showed no ill effect of the crash he had in 
Nenagh a few month ago. He set a blistering 
pace of 26 minutes 20 seconds for the 20km 
route, which is just outside his own record of 
25.47 which he set last year. The winner of the 
first round George Doyle from Tralee Manor 
West iBike took 31 seconds off him time from 
the first night to finish second while his club 
-mate Tom Gentleman clocked a personal best 
time of 27.58 for 3rd. The top 6 was completed 
by 3 riders from the senior category with 
Conor kissane (killarney CC) in 4th in 28.36, 
Chris Dunworth (Moda) 5th in 28.53 and Tralee 
Manor West iBikes Joe Roche 6th in 28.55.
SuZANNE’S tHE FAStESt LAdy: Currow CC’s 
suzanne O’sullivan was the fastest lady in a 
time of 32.23 followed by Ciara Heally (Moda) 
and sinead McCarthy (sliabh Luachra) third.
2 IN A Row FoR RoBBIE: Robbie scott (Manor 
West iBike) was the quickest u16 home in 30.40 
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as they also complete the full distance. His club 
mates Jake Deering was second in 31.57 and 
Patrick White 3rd in 32.05 with sliabh Luachra’s 
Eoin Herlihy 4th.
SEAN ANd AdAM tHE FAStESt uNdERAgE:
sean Barrett from Tralee Manor West iBike won 
the u14 section for the section week in a row 
in a time of 14.09 just ahead of killarney CC’s 
Patrick Galvin with Eoin Moloney from Tralee 
Manor West 3rd. Tadgh O’shea from killorglin 
took 4th with kingdom’s Ciaran Commane 5th 
and stefan Caulfield Drier 6th and with only 
0.4 of a second between them. Adam Lenihan 
was the quickest of the u12’s over their 9km 
time trial in 16.44 followed by killian Caulfield 
Drier from killarney CC and his club mate shane 
Galvin 3rd. Completing the top 6 were Zac 
Boyle, Michael Guerin and sinead Barrett.

FIRIES COMMUNITY GAMES
Our sports night was run off very smoothly 
on Monday 23rd May in Farranfore field. Well 
done to everyone who took part. Thank you 
to everyone who helped out on the night. 
tHE FoLLowINg ARE tHE RESuLtS oF 
tHE NIgHt: U8 Girls 60m: 1st Ava Herlihy, 
2nd Aoibheann Allen, 3rd sophia Riordan, 4th 
Clodagh McMahon. U8 Girls 80m: Ava Herlihy, 
Aoibheann Allen, sophia Riordan, Laura O 
sullivan. U8 Boys 60m: Harry O’Connor, Evan 
Doona, Conrad Long, Jack O’Connor. U8 Boys 
80m: Harry O’Connor, Evan Doona, Jack O 
‘Connor, Liam Harmon. U10 Girls 100m: Mairead 
Walsh, Aideen O’Brien, Grainne Costello, katie 
Doe. U10 Girls 200m: Mairead Walsh, Grainne 
Costello, Maebh Dineen, Farrah O’sullivan. U10 
Boys 100m: Fionn Coleman, Aaron O’sullivan, 
Cillian Cronin, Henry Walsh. U10 Boys 200m: 
Aaron O’sullivan, Fionn Coleman, Henry Walsh, 
Cillian Cronin. U12 Girls 100m: Cara O’Brien, 
Elaine McMahon, Claire McCarthy, Maebh 
Coleman. U12 Girls 600m: Elaine McMahon, 
Jennifer McCarthy, Laura O’Driscoll, Maebh 
Coleman. U12 Boys 100m: Conall O’Mahony, 
Jack O’Brien, Cormac Costello, Rian Brosnan. 
U12 Boys 600m: Conall O’Mahony, Cormac 
Costello, Jack O’Brien, Rian Brosnan. U14 Girls 
100m: kimberley O’Brien, Alanna O’Leary, Ciara 
kearney, Muireann Ring. U14 Boys 100m: Tomas 
Clifford, Colm O’shea, Padraig Fell, Daniel 
Cremin. U14 Boys 600m: Tomas Clifford, Darren 
Daniel, Josh Campbell, Colm O’shea. U16 Girls 
100m: siofra Foley, Aoife O’shea. U16 Boys 
100m: Jack Duggan, Cian Ring. u16 Boys 600m: 
Cian Ring. Girls Ball throw: Maebh Coleman, 
kayleigh Butler, Orna O’Leary. Boys Ball throw: 
Hugh Walsh, Denis Cremin, Jack Brosnan. Girls 
Javelin: Ciara kearney, Aine O’shea, Alanna O 
‘Leary. Boys Javelin U14: Josh Campbell, Patrick 
kearney, Daniel Cremin. Girls Long jump: 
kimberley O’Brien, Ciara kearney, Alanna O 
Leary, Eibhlin O’Leary. Boys long jump: Josh 
Campbell, Padraig Fell, Patrick kearney. Girls 
shot putt: Ciara kearney, Ruth Daly, Alanna 
O’Leary, Eibhlin O’Leary. Boys shot putt: 
Ben Herlihy, Denis Cremin, Cian Doe, Patrick 
kearney. A special congratulations to all the 

tiny tots who ran so well in all their races and to 
everyone who took part in all the novelty races. 
Well done to Conall O’Mahony who took part 
in the U13 Cross Country trials and finished in 
4th place gaining him a place as a sub on the 
County team so the best of luck to Conall.

GNEEVEGUILLA ATHLETIC 
CLUB
MuNStER CoLLEgES CHAMPIoNSHIP:  Well 
done to shona O’ Brien who recently joined our 
club and took at medal at the Munster colleges 
last weekend.
MuNStER u9 – u13 CHAMPIoNSHIPS: Well 
done to all our athletes who travelled to Ennis 
to take part in the competition saturday 28th & 
sunday 29th. 
CouCH to 5K:  The training programme has 
been completed, and finished with a 5k road 
race in Barradubh on sunday and a 2k for the 
children.  A very enjoyable race and evening 
was had by all who attended.  The runners 
will continue with a 5k run on Friday nights in 
Barradubh at 8pm, follow us on Facebook for 
other updates or contact Nora Flynn or Cynthia 
Daly. 
tRAININg:  Training in Riocht track has finished 
for the moment, so current training sessions are 
in Boherbue Comprehensive school Tuesdays 
6.00 – 7.15 pm an in Barradubh Friday’s 7.00 – 
8.00 pm.  Pass the word around.
uPCoMINg FIxtuRES:  sunday June 5th at 
1.00 pm Rathmore Ladies GAA 4 mile fundraiser 
around the Rathbeg Loop, registration from 
11.00 am in Rathbeg.  Monday June 6th in 
Barradubh New Field at 3.30 pm there will be 
Juvenile Open sports, events for Tiny Tots to 
U14 (born 2003).  saturday June 4th at 11.00 
am, kerry County Primary school sports in 
Riocht track at 11.00 am.  kerry community 
Games athletics event will be held saturday 
11th June & sunday 12th June.  Munster 
Juvenile Championships June 18th & 19th. 

KILLARNEY SWIMMING 
CLUB NOTES
Well done to all our swimmers who took part 
in the “B” gala in Tralee recently.  This was a 
huge swimming event with races running from 
9:30 am through to 6:30 pm and, being the last 
“B” gala of the current season, medals were as 
scarce as teeth in a hen but our squad did us 
proud winning far more than their fair share.
Boys under 11 – Ross O’Leary was in fine form 
winning gold in the 200 metres Individual 
Medley, gold in the 100 metre butterfly and a 
tidy little bronze in the 100 metres breaststroke.
Girls under 13 – Ellen Farndon was superb on 
the day, leaving the opposition in her wake 
with her classy tumble-turns.  Deservedly, she 
took home gold in the 200 metres Individual 
Medley and silver in the 100 metres backstroke.  
Orlaith O’sullivan won a truly magnificent silver 
medal in the 100 metres breaststroke.  Well 
done, Orlaith.  Meanwhile, in a tough, gruelling 

battle, Ellen O’Connor took a fantastic bronze in 
the 100 metres butterfly.  
Boys under 13 – Charles O’Brien was in great 
form winning every colour medal available; 
gold in the 100 metres breaststroke, silver in the 
100 metres backstroke and bronze in the 200 
metres Individual Medley!  Normally this would 
be a fantastic haul for any club in this highly 
competitive age group - but not for killarney, 
for we had Ethan O’Neill who had nothing 
but medals on his mind from the moment he 
hit the water.  swimming in four races, Ethan 
took four medals – gold in the 200 Individual 
Medley, gold in the 100 metres backstroke, 
silver in the 200 metres freestyle and silver in 
the 100 metres breaststroke.
Boys under 15 – Another man on fire was 
Paul O’Leary who continued on his winning 
ways seizing a gold medal in the 100 metres 
backstroke, another gold in the 100 metres 
breast, a silver in the 200 metres freestyle and a 
silver in the 200 metres Individual Medley.  
Girls over 16 – Emma Quirke had another great 
day in the water winning a well-deserved silver 
in the 100 metres backstroke and a second 
silver in the 100 metres breaststroke.  
Thanks to our coaches, Cathal O’Brien and 
Leontia Doody, who gave huge support and 
encouragement to all swimmers and to our 
team manager, samantha O’Connor who 
deserves to be nominated for sainthood at this 
stage. Thanks also to all parents for travelling 
and assisting on deck.

WORKMEN’S ROWING CLUB
tRAININg NEwS
Training continues as usual for all our underage 
and adults as per coaches texts. Beginners 
rowing, U14 and U15 takes place at Reen Pier, 
Ross Castle every saturday at 10am.
For further information regarding Beginners 
Rowing you can call Mary Burns on 086 
8098182.
uPCoMINg EvENtS
This weekend some of our rowers will head 
for killorglin to compete in the first ever ‘kerry 
schools Coastal Rowing Championships.’  
History will no doubt be in the making and we 
wish all our club members the very best with 
their secondary school’s teams.
Also in killorglin, our rowers will be competing 
in the annual killorglin Coastal Regatta. We 
look forward to some great races for young and 
‘not so young’ members. Looking forward to 
some lovely views from the bridge and here’s 
hoping the beautiful weather stays with us for 
the weekend.
This month we are also looking forward to the 
Cork Regatta at the National Rowing Centre, 
Iniscarra, on 25th and 26th of June. Next will 
be the killarney Regatta at O’Mahony’s Point 
on 10th July, followed by one of our major 
events of the summer… the Irish Rowing 
Championships , again at the National Rowing 
Centre,  from 15th to 17th July.
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SCHOOLBOY/GIRL SOCCER
FINAL CuP FINALS dECIdEd:
JoHN JoE NAugHtoN 13’S CuP:
Park A 0-2 Listowel Celtic A.
HEALy FAMILy 15’S CuP FINAL:
Park A 1-0 killorglin.
LEAguE gAMES: JK SPoRtS 12’S:
dIvISIoN 2: killorglin B 0-1 Listowel Celtic B.
dIvISIoN 3: 
Fenit 2-7 Dingle Bay Rovers Friday.
DingleBay Rovers 7-2 Listowel Celtic C
dALy‘S SuPERvALu 13 dIvISIoN 1:
killorglin B 0-4 Mastergeeha.
FouNdAtIoN SPoRtS 14 PREMIER:
killarney Celtic 3-0 killorglin A.
dIvISIoN 1:  Dingle Bay Rovers 2-0 Ballyhar.
KILLARNEy PLAZA 15 PREMIER:
Park A 5-2 killarney Celtic A.
CuP REPoRtS: FINAL CuP FINAL’S 
dECIdEd: The remaining two Cup Finals, at 
the uneven ages of 13’s and 15’s were decided 
this week at Mounthawk Park where once again 
big crowds were in attendance.
LIStowEL CELtIC tAKE 13’S CuP: The 
John Joe Naughton Cup was the prize for the 
13’s Cup winners and at half time its destiny was 
still not decided as The Park and Listowel Celtic 
were level at 0-0. However it was the North 
kerry side that took over in the second half and 
the vital opening goal came from a set piece. 
Listowel Celtic’s Ben O’Connor curled a free kick 
from 25 yards around the wall and despite the 
Park keeper getting a hand to the ball it went 
into the corner to give Listowel Celtic the lead.
The Listowel Celtic defence restricted the 
Tralee side to long range efforts and they 
then hit them on the break to wrap up the 
win. Aoife Horgan chased down what looked 
like a lost cause but was able to stop the ball 
going wide and then set up Adam Farrell who 
finished neatly to the net. Listowel Celtic’s 
sean O’Connor was named Player of the Match 
and their captain Cian Clancy was presented 
with the trophy from Tommy Naughton and 
members of the Naughton family.
PARK KEEP HEALy FAMILy CuP At 
HoME: The Park will be happy that the Healy 
Family Cup remains in the trophy cabinet at 
Christy Leahy Park after a 1-0 win over killorglin.
This was a tight and cagey game all through 
with The Park hoping this could be the first leg 
of a double, as they are still in contention for 
the Premier League title at the same age group.
killorglin were trying to catch the Park on the 
break but the defence was equal to that and 
indeed it was one of the Park defenders that 
got the all-important goal. sean McGrath 
swung in a perfect corner and James Rusk, 
up from the back, rose highest to head home. 
The Park controlled the rest of the game and in 
the end the one goal was enough. Goal scorer 
James Rusk was named Man of the Match by 
the judging panel.
CuP RoLL oF HoNouR: The Cup’s Roll of 
Honour for the 2015/16 season see’s 4 different 
clubs putting silverware into their Trophy 
Cabinets. killorglin won the 12’s, Listowel Celtic 
the 13’s, The Park the 14’s and 15’s and killarney 
Celtic 16’s.

LEAguE RouNd-uP:
wIN SEE LIStowEL CELtIC C 2Nd: In the 
Jk sports 12 Division 2 the battle on the final 
day was for 2nd place behind Iveragh United. 
Listowel Celtic B went to killorglin knowing 
they had to beat their host to snatch second 
place from them. And the North kerry side 
did just that but with the narrowest of margin. 
There was only one goal in it and it was Chris 
McQuaid who got it for Listowel Celtic. They 
take the runners up spot on 20 points followed 
by killorglin B on 18.
dINgLE douBLE gIvES tHEM tHE 
tItLE: Dingle Bay Rovers went into the last 
weekend of the season with two games to 
play knowing one win would see them end the 
season as Jk sports 12 Division 3 champions.  
On Friday night the defeated Fenit 7-2 and the 
following day hit another 7 against Listowel 
Celtic C to take the Division in style. James 
Hoare is a player to watch next season as he 
hit 5 in the game against Listowel Celtic. There 
were added to by goals from Paddy Ryan and 
Oscar Donnegan.
MAStERgEEHA wIN wItH LASt dAy 
wIN: Mastergeeha are the Daly’s supervalu 13 
Division 1 champions after defeating killorglin 
B 4-0. They started the level on points but with 
the kilbrean side having a game in hand. And 
this was the game as they defeated killorglin 
finish on 23 points to the Park’s 20 points.
Brendan O’Leary 2, sean O’Leary and Cian Foley 
were the kilbrean boy’s goal scorers as they 
wrapped up the Division 3 title.
dINgLE BAy dELIgHt: Dingle Bay Rovers 
welcomed Ballyhar to West kerry knowing that 
a point would be enough to give them the 
Foundation sports 14 Division title. In the end 
they took all three points thanks to 2 goals from 
Cathal O’Beaglaoich. Ballyhar will be happy 
enough to have gone to the last day of the 
season and take second spot.
15 PREMIER goES to PLAy-oFF: The 
Park, having won the Cup on Tuesday night, 
welcomed killarney Celtic to Christy Leahy Park 
knowing they had to defeat the killarney side 
to force the killarney Plaza 15 Premier Division 
to a play-off. And they did on a 5-2 score-line. 
A Leo Gaxha hat trick put them in control and 
these were added to by goals from Mervin 
shalemba and Nathan Gleeson. Darragh Lyne 
and Ryan kelliher got the Celtic goals.
PLAyERS wHo ExCELLEd tHIS wEEK:
As there was only a small number of games as 
the kerry schoolboys Girls League comes to an 
end there is no Team of the Week.
But there were a number of players who 
excelled this week and they are: sean O’Connor 
– Listowel Celtic and Brendan O’Leary 
Mastergeeha in the 13’s. Aodan Devine and 
Cathal O’Beaglaoich – Dingle Bay Rovers in the 
14’s. James Rusk - The Park and Ryan kelliher – 
killarney Celtic in the 15’s.

KILLARNEY CELTIC NOTES
PREMIER LEAguE FINAL: killarney Celtic 
v Dingle Bay Rovers, Mounthawk Park, Friday, 
June 3rd, at 7.30pm kDL
killarney Celtic are asking all our members and 

supporters to make a special effort to make it 
to Tralee on Friday night to support us against 
a top quality Dingle Bay Rovers to decide the 
title. A brilliant year comes down to this one 
game and hopefully the massive effort and 
commitment of our management and players 
will be rewarded – but our supporters will be 
absolutely vital on the night.
KILLARNEy CELtIC FootBALL FoR 
ALL: This has been a huge week for killarney 
Celtic Football For All, and it’s only getting 
bigger. The club has been announced as one of 
the top  twenty sports clubs in Ireland by the 
Irish Times and the only soccer club to make 
the shortlist.
This Friday, June 3rd, league leaders Dundalk 
travel to second placed Cork City at Turners’ 
Cross for the most anticipated Airtricity contest 
of the season so far. With killarney Celtic FFA 
providing the half-time game, that makes three 
great teams in action on the night and all our 
young members are eagerly looking forward to 
the occasion.
RESuLtS: gREyHouNd BAR SEMI-
FINAL: KILLARNEy CELtIC 1 St. 
BRENdANS PARK 0: Celtic were on top but 
couldn’t break through until the 70th minute, 
when a typically adroit Gary keane finish gave 
us the win. This was a tough game against a 
very good side, and Celtic are now in with a 
chance – note, only a chance! – of a cup and 
league double.
JIMMy FALvEy youtHS CuP FINAL: 
CAStLEMAINE uNItEd 1 KILLARNEy 
CELtIC 6: Celtic were in determined mood 
here and goals from stephen McCarthy 
(2), Cathal O’shea, David spillane, Oran 
O’Donoghue, and Conor McCarthy sealed a 
convincing win. Like our senior, our Youths 
now have a chance of a Jimmy Falvey Cup and 
League double, facing Fenit in both finals after 
the Leaving Cert.
u15 PREMIER: St. BRENdANS PARK 5 
KILLARNEy CELtIC 2: Darragh Lyne and 
Ryan kelliher got our goals, but Park were in 
superb form and deserved to win.
u14 PREMIER: KILLARNEy CELtIC 3 
KILLoRgLIN 0: Unfortunately, killorglin 
were unable to field in our last fixture, leaving 
Celtic as champions with 28 points, just ahead 
of st. Brendans Park, who pushed us hard all 
the way to the wire and finished with 25.
CoNgRAtuLAtIoNS: To U16 player Ryan 
kelliher on making the kerry schoolboys/
schoolgirls Team of the Week.
Lotto: Numbers drawn 6, 10, 11, 16. No 
winner, 3 x match three, Damien and kevin 
McCarthy, Milltown, Eileen O’Callaghan c/o The 
Failte, Elena Jones c/o Denis, €50 each. Next 
week’s jackpot €6200, draw in the Failte on 
Monday night. Tickets available from all club 
officers. Yearly tickets available.
PItCH BooKINgS: Contact Mary Lyne 086-
6485809 to book our All Weather full size pitch 
or training area.
If anyone has information for the notes contact 
Jimmy O’sullivan Darcy 087 9633397 or 
jimmyosdarcy@gmail.com. Check out 
www.killarneyceltic.com for killarney Celtic 
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news, match reports, or photos.

KILLARNEY ATHLETIC NOTES 
RESuLtS: dENNy PREMIER A 
KILLARNEy AtHLEtIC 2-2 tRALEE 
dyNAMoS: Athletic got a hard earned point 
at home to Dynamos on sunday last. It sees the 
blues finish the season with 7 points out of 9. 
Anthony O’Carroll headed the home side 1 up. 
However Dynamos struck back with 2 goals 
of their own. Athletic pressed on and William 
Courtney levelled things with a superb strike. 
This was a brilliant squad effort and Athletic’s 
management team will be very impressed with 
the way the squad finished the season. 
BESt oF LuCK: To our young players sitting 
their Leaving certificate in the next few weeks.
KILLARNEy AtHLEtIC 7 A SIdE: killarney 
Athletic officially launched its Annual 7 a side 
tournament in killarney Credit Union on Friday 
20th May. The event which is celebrating its 
40th anniversary will take place on Monday 
27th June at the killarney Athletic Grounds, 
Woodlawn, killarney and its main sponsor is 
killarney Credit Union.
speaking about the event, Colette Casey of 
killarney Athletic stated “We are delighted 
to be celebrating our 40th year of this event 
and it is open to all ages. senior Men, Over 
35s and underage boys from 10-16 years” she 
concluded.
Application forms are available from the Beech 
Road and Park Road branches of killarney 
Credit Union and at www.killarneyathletic.com. 

The entry fee for senior 
Men: €200; Over 35s: 
€150; Ladies: €150
U10/12: €75 
(Competition 15th + 
16th July) U 14/16: 
€100.
“killarney Credit Union 
is proud to be the main 
sponsor of this event, 
especially in light of its 
40th year anniversary, 
we would like to wish 
the organisers and all 
participants the best of 
luck in this year’s soccer 
tournament” stated Pat 
Delaney, Chairman of 
killarney Credit Union.
There will be a range of accolades as part 
of the event, the Premier and Reserve Cups, 
the kieran Cahillane senior Player of the 
Tournament Award will be on offer for the 
outstanding player on view, while The Johnny 
Heffernan Underage Player of the Tournament 
Award will also be up for grabs. Also, there will 
be free entry to the 2017 tournament for the 
Premier Cup winners.
The closing date for senior entries (to be 
returned to the credit union) is Tuesday 7th 
June before 5.30pm. The draw will take place 
on Wednesday 8th June in scotts Bar, killarney 
at 9.00pm. The closing date for entry to the 
underage tournaments will be announced 
shortly.

Further information is available from 
www.killarneyathletic.com.
300 CLuB: Forms are still readily available for 
this years 300 club draw and we would ask all 
members to take part and maybe introduce 
a friend too! Forms can be got from any 
committee member.
KILLARNEy AtHLEtIC wEBSItE: Please 
check the website on www.killarneyathletic.
com or our facebook page for match reports, 
club information and contact details.
CoNtACt: If you have anything to add to the 
killarney Athletic A.F.C Notes please contact 
Alan Daly on 085-1913244 or aland15@live.ie. 

ballyhar dynamos u15s winners of Kerry schoolboy shield pictured with their coaches 
danny cronin and tony moloney.

eddie o’brien and jason o’brien, Killarney, cyclists participating in the ring of beara cycle 
on saturday, starting in Kenmare town. photo: valerie o’sullivan.

anthony walsh, roz wallace, darren gaffey and fiona walsh, Killarney, participating in 
the ring of beara cycle on saturday, starting in Kenmare town. 
photo: valerie o’sullivan.

noreen sheahan, siobhan bennett, fiona collins, Killarney, participating in the ring of 
beara cycle on saturday, starting in Kenmare town.  photo: valerie o’sullivan.

cyclists participating in the ring of beara cycle on saturday, starting in Kenmare town, 
traversing 140Km of the wild atlantic way. the ring of beara cycle Kenmare will support 
local charities - southwest counselling and cancer connect.
photo: valerie o’sullivan.
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PEDESTRIAN SAFETY
Road-wise pedestrians are safe pedestrians. 
Find out how to put your best foot forward and 
stay safe on Irish roads
Better safety, step-by-step
In 2008, 49 pedestrians were killed and 1,124 
injured on Ireland’s roads. That’s 18% of all 
fatalities and 12% of all casualties from road 
collisions in the country.
tHE BASICS
Although you can’t be responsible for the way 
people drive, you can take a number of steps to 
make yourself safer as a pedestrian:
• stop, look and listen
• Don’t try to cross the road between parked  
  cars
• If possible, cross at a pedestrian crossing or  

  traffic lights
• Never cross at a bend
• If there is a footpath use it
• If there is no footpath, walk/run/jog on the 
right hand side of the road, facing oncoming 
traffic and keeping as close as possible to the 
side of the road
• Walk no more than two abreast and if the 
road is narrow or there is heavy traffic, walk in 
single file
INCREASE youR vISIBILIty
More than two-thirds of fatal pedestrian 
collisions happen at night. Although you can 
hear a car coming and see its lights, the driver 
may not see you (and certainly won’t hear you).
To protect yourself make sure you:
• Always wear a pair of reflective armbands, 
high-visibility belt or other reflective or 

fluorescent clothing which will help you to be 
seen from a distance
• Carry a torch on country roads
SoBERINg FACtS
Drunken pedestrians are a source of danger to 
themselves and other road users. If you have 
had one too many, don’t attempt to walk – hail 
a taxi, use public transport or get a lift from a 
(non-drinking) friend.
Pubs and clubs also have a responsibility to 
prevent intoxicated customers walking out 
on public roads where they could be hit by 
passing vehicles, or cause a crash through their 
own behaviour. To prevent this happening, bar 
staff or anyone serving alcohol should decide 
if the person is fit to walk. If not, they should 
arrange to get them home safely.

RIDING LEADING OR 
DRIVING HORSES ON 
THE ROAD
Today, riding on the road may be part of 
a horse’s training programme or just for 
leisure. For riders, it is an enjoyable change of 
environment, but there are safety risks. These 
include, but are not restricted to, traffic speeds, 
road surfaces and motorists’ knowledge of 
dealing with horses. You can reduce these risks 
with road safety knowledge and training.
Horses and riders have every right to be on our 
roads. However, they must follow the Rules of 
the Road. It is vital that every rider has a clear 
understanding of the Rules of the Road before 
taking a horse onto a public road.
If you are riding or leading a horse, you must 
stay on the left-hand side of the road and obey 
all Rules of the Road.
When leading a horse, you should walk so that 
the handler is between the horse and the traffic, 
so as to prevent the horse from interfering with 
the traffic.
When riding one horse and leading another 
horse, you must remain on the lefthand side of 
the road. You should ensure that the led horse 
is on the left-hand side of the ridden horse, 
to ensure the rider is positioned between the 
horse being led and the traffic. This is in order 
to control the led horse, in the interest of safety 
of all road users.
Before riding on the road you should always 
tell someone where you intend to go and when 
you will be back.
If you are in charge of a horse on a roadway, you 
must make sure the horse does not block other 

traffic or pedestrians.
It is best not to bring a horse on the road 
at night. If you do, you should carry a lamp 
showing a white light to the front and a red 
light to the back. You should also wear reflective 
clothing and put suitable reflective equipment 
on the horse.
If the weather is bad, you should not ride on the 
road unless it is absolutely necessary. Motorists 
will already be experiencing difficult driving 
conditions and meeting an anxious horse may 
present a dangerous situation.
Advice for motorists and other road users
Most collisions on the road involving horses 
happen when the horse is struck from behind. 
Horses and their riders are extremely vulnerable 
in a collision and can be seriously – sometimes 
fatally – injured.
You must always be careful when passing 
horses and riders on the road. A horse may 
startle. The rider may be a child or an adult in 
training. Never pass unless it is safe to do so.
• be alert when approaching riding schools or 
places where horses are likely to appear;
• take special care when overtaking horses, 
especially loose horses or horsedrawn vehicles. 
This is particularly relevant at junctions where 
motorists are advised to keep a safe distance 
from horses and riders;
• slow down when approaching a horse and 
rider. Be prepared to stop and let them pass;
• obey a signal to slow down or stop from 
someone in charge of a horse. They may know 
about a potential hazard which you cannot see 
or hear.
• pass by slowly, driving wide of the horse and 
rider;
• don’t use your horn or lights in a way that 
might startle or blind a horse. This could cause 

the rider to lose control of the animal;
• if you are carrying a roof load or towing a 
trailer, take special care when passing horses;
• if you drive a heavy goods vehicle, know the 
dimensions of your load. Be aware that the 
sound of airbrakes might startle a horse; and
• show courtesy to riders and their horses, and 
take steps to minimize engine and other noise 
when passing safely.
Always drive at a speed that allows you to stop:
• safely in a controlled way;
• on the correct side of the road;
• within the distance you can see to be clear; 
and
• without risk to you, your passengers or other 
road users.
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members of the tahilla ladies club pictured at the sneem hotel at their recent cheque presentation of 500 euros to the 
friends of university hospital Kerry. this year the money will be used to buy a specialised ultrasound machine for use in the 
obstetrics department. this will allow close monitoring of the foetus to ensure a healthy baby is born.
pictured front row l:r: heather smyth, Katsy looney, pj hayes (friends of university hospital Kerry), breda o’neill (tahilla 
ladies club treasurer), liam brassil (friends of university hospital Kerry), maire o’sullivan. bacK row l:r: noreen o’shea, 
bridie fitzgerald, maureen cahillane, susan o’sullivan, mary sugrue, helen foley, mary o’shea, dr richard horgan 
(university hospital Kerry), jutta raschKe, eva letanneur. photo: lisa o’shea.

susan taddei serving margaret doyle her gluten free fish 
and chips on national fish & chips day at the allegro 
restaurant last weeK.

craigh courtney, david naughton, david flaherty, ciuan griffin, jacK o’connor, patricK 
courtney, adam o’shea and michael all former classmates in loreto national school at 
the graduation mass in st brendan’s college, Killarney on tuesday. 

padraig o’connor, jared mcinerney, dan o’brien and ciaran spillane at the graduation 
mass in st brendan’s college, Killarney on tuesday.

michael casey, michael pierce, gavin moriarty and gearoid Kerins at the graduation mass 
in st brendan’s college, Killarney on tuesday.

evan cronin, jacK spillane,e anthony murphy, david carroll and dylan o’sullivan at the 
graduation mass in st brendan’s college, Killarney on tuesday.

leaving cert students from presentation secondary school miltown pictured at their annual graduation mass evening with school principal Kerry harKin and teachers last weeK.
photo: don macmonagle
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FoSSA gAA: Lotto: 29th May 2016.
Numbers drawn were 1, 13, 15, 18.  There was 
no jackpot winner and the €40 consolation 
prize winners were Emma Griffin, Barleymount, 
Pat Griffin, Two Mile school, John kelliher, c/o 
kayne’s Dromhall, Dermot Griffin, Barleymount 
and Mike Russell, Gortroe. Next weeks jackpot 
will be €7,800.  Tickets are on sale at The Golden 
Nuggett Bar, The Castlerosse Leisure Centre, 
The Travel Inn, The Old killarney Inn, Foley’s 
spar shop, The Laurels Bar and Committee 
members.
SENIoRS: Our seniors were away to 
Castlegregory on saturday evening in the Junior 
Championship quarter final.  The evening was 
perfect for football, Castlegregory were out of 
the blocks quickly and ran hard at our defence 
and Alan Fitzgerald opened the scoring with a 
point.  Fossa settled with frees from Tadgh O’ 
shea and Donald O’sullivan and from there on 
Fossa took control of this game.  Fintan Coffey 
lorded midfield throughout, the defence 
was very solid with Daniel O’keeffe and the 
young Daniel O’Connell leading the half back 
line very well. Paudie Clifford was absolutely 
brilliant where his intelligent running and 
ball control skills were breathtaking at times.  
Fossa continued to kick some great scores 
with Paudie Clifford, Tadgh O‘shea, Donald O’ 
sullivan and Chris Myers all getting on the score 
sheet.  We had a chance of a goal but didn’t take 
it while at the other end Colin Myers pulled of a 
brilliant save to keep Castlegregory at bay.  We 
lead at half time 0-10 to 0-04.  Fossa continued 
to control the second half with Tadgh O’shea 
and Lorcan Daly working really hard for the 
team and creating numerous chances. Even 
though Castlegregory did try to bridge the gap 
with scores from Alan Fitzgerald and Anton 
kelliher, we had scores from Fintan Coffey and 
Tadgh O’shea before the ageless, Donald O’ 

sullivan, who had a great game and displayed 
all his guile and experience, slotted the ball 
home to leave Fossa comfortable winners on a 
scoreline of 1-16 to 0-11.  This was a very good 
team performance with the subs of Mikey O’ 
shea, Dara Rice, Mikey Cronin and Michael O’ 
keeffe all contributing to this success, it was 
always going to be a tricky fixture but they 
came through with flying colours. This now 
leaves Fossa in a semifinal with the draw due 
to be made later in the week. They turn their 
attentions to the County league for now when 
they play Firies in Fossa on saturday evening, 
4th June at 7pm.
LAdIES FootBALL: Fossa U-12 girls started off 
their county league campaign with a home win 
over Currow running out comfortable winners 
in the end after an encouraging display.
Next up was an away trip to kerins O’Rahillys 
where after a slow start they gained a 
formidable lead going into the last quarter. 
Rahillys came back into the game but the Fossa 
girls dug deep to pick off some impressive 
points to record a good win.
Two wins out of two so loads to look forward 
to.  Next up is scartaglin at home next Tuesday 
night.
KERRy u-14: Congrats and well done to Fossa’s  
Maud kelly and sara sheehan  and all the kerry 
U-14 panel who has a great win over Tipperary 
in the Munster Final on saturday in Mallow.  
Well done girls.
BoyS u12 CouNty LEAguE dIv 1A ANd 1B
The U-12 teams welcomed Ballymac to town on 
sunday evening and had mixed fortunes on the 
field.
The U-12 black team found the Ballymac 
defense too strong and failed to convert their 
chances. At this level it is hard to win if we 
don’t do so. Dean sheehan, Cian Doyle, Peader 
kelliher and Rian Colleran all did well. Robert 

Brooks had a great game marking their star 
forward. It was another learning experience for 
the boys who actually finished the game on the 
front foot.
The U-12 red team were very evenly matched 
with Ballymac and the game turned out to be 
a cracker. Down by 2 points starting the second 
half, Fossa eventually got to grips with the 
game with Tom Cahillane scoring the vital goal 
to eventually see off the Ballymac challenge. 
Daire O’Brien dominated at centre back, Ted 
O’Gorman seemed to be every where, scott 
Carlton impressed in the full back line, Rocco 
sheehan played the captains role with style and 
Luke and Abby Murphy were their usual electric 
selves. That’s three wins on the bounce for this 
team... keep up the good work everybody.
CoNgRAtS: Congrats to Eoin and Colm Talbot, 
Naoise Buckley and team trainer, Dan Mckenna 
who were part of the Milltown Presentation 
school team which won the Brendan O’shea 
Cup in the kerry County College Final against 
kenmare during the week.
KItS FoR KIdS: Dalys supervalu have 
nominated Fossa to be one of the clubs to be 
in with a chance to receive an O’Neill’s GAA 
training kit through the kits for kids Initiative.
Clubs must collect 2000 vouchers over a period 
of 8 weeks which started Thursday 12th May. 
Customers will receive one voucher every time 
they spend €40 or more.
Can everyone please remember to collect the 
vouchers in store and place them in the Fossa 
nominated box behind the checkouts, thanks.
FoSSA NotES: If anybody has any item they 
would like included in the notes, please email 
information to John O’Neill at pro.fossa.kerry@
gaa.ie.   Please forward information before 
sunday at 11am.

FOSSA NOTES

the scoil phobail slaibh luachra  rathmore  second year boys basKetball team that won the 
south west regional final and reached an all ireland final.   bacK row from left to right: 
jim hughes (coach), tadhg o connor, jacK brosnan, charlie collins, daniel fleming, joan o 
mahony (coach)front row left to right: eoin herlihy, darragh rahilly, david glesson, paul 
o leary, patricK brosnan, sean Kennedy.  picture: eamonn Keogh.

the scoil phobail slaibh luachra  rathmore  first  year girls  basKetball team that  reached an 
all ireland semi- final.  bacK row left to right: john hurley (coach), laura cronin, hannah 
reen, aimee o connell, Keleigh doyle, molly doyle. middle row left to right: lucia riveria, 
madhbh dennehy, danielle o leary, hanorah hurley, aoife o sullivan, aisling brosnan. 
front row left to right: megan mccarthy, eabha dwyer, mary collins, Kornelia cybul, Katie 
o sullivan, gemma cremin.   picture: eamonn Keogh.

SUCCESS FOR SCOIL PHOBAIL SLAIBH LUACHRA
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tHE SuN IS RISINg FoR IRELANd: ‘The sun 
is Rising for Ireland’A 1916 Evening, Venue: 
Mangerton suite, The Malton Hotel, killarney. 
Date: June 7th, From 7.00 to 9.00pm.
Guest speakers, poetry and music. Contact 
Conor Doolan Chairperson 086 3096675.
ALZHEIMER’S tEA dAy: Alzheimer’s Tea Day 
on saturday June 11th in the Recreational Hall 
from 2 – 6pm.  All welcome.
dEFIBRILLAtoR tRAININg: Defibrillator 
training dates: June 9th or 18th at GAA hall 
kilcummin. Cost €10. Times: 7pm on the 9th 
and 9.30am on the 18th for 2 hours. Booking 
advisable. Contact Derek @ 087 - 2662395.
PILgRIMAgE to KNoCK: Pilgrimage to knock 
on saturday June 18th. Mass for group at the 
Apparition Chapel.  Please book at kilcummin 
P.O.  €25 includes bus fare and breakfast. 
ANABLA NAtIoNAL SCHooL (JuNIoR 
INFANtS 206/17): An introductory afternoon 
will be held for all incoming Junior Infants on 
Thursday 23rd June 1.30pm-3.00pm.  We are 
looking forward to welcoming you.
SECREtARIAL SERvICE: kilcummin Rural 
Development Office provide a full secretarial 
service, - Assignments, Essays & C.V.’s 
professionally typed, - confidentiality assured.  
Also photocopying, laminating, e-mail, motor/
property tax online.  Tel. 064 6643357 or E-mail 
info@kilcumminparish.com
KILCuMMIN gAA: uNdER 12 gIRLS: Play 

Castlegregory away in the County League on 
7th June at 7pm.
uNdER 12 BoyS: Play Ballymac away and st 
Pats of Blennerville at home on 5th June.  All 
matches 6pm.
CÚL CAMP: In kilcummin for children aged 
6-13.  July 18th and July 22nd.  Cost for 1 
child is €55; 2nd child (same family) €45; 3rd 
child €40.  Register on line athttps://www.
kelloggsculcamps.gaa.ie/.  Email Donal.daly.
gda.kerry@gaa.ie with enquiries.
FLEAdH CHEoIL CHIARRAÍ: Well done to all 
our members who competed in Fleadh Cheoil 
Chiarraí in Tralee this weekend!  We had some 
fantastic results and we’d like to wish the very 
best of luck to all who progressed through to 
Fleadh Cheoil na Mumhan.  All results can be 
viewed on kerrycomhaltas.ie
MEEtINg: Our next monthly meeting will 
be held on Tuesday 7th June at 8.30pm in 
kilcummin Rural Development Office.  All 
welcome.
gAA goLF SoCIEty: Captains Prize (Mike 
Riordan) in kenmare on saturday week June 
11th at 9.30.
CREdIt uNIoN Co LEAguE: kilcummin are 
away to kerins O’Rahillys on this Friday June 
3rd.
JuNIoR LEAguE: kilcummin had a good 
victory over Na Gaeil in their first game of the 
county Junior league on a scoreline of 3-19 to 

4-8.
MAStERgEEHA FC:
u13: KILLoRgLIN 0 MAStERgEEHA 4:  In 
the first half the home side created the better 
chances with Joe Colgan making some good 
saves.  In the second half the boys played much 
better and took the lead after 10 minutes when 
Brendan O’Leary scored.  After this Mastergeeha 
dominated and scored further goals through 
sean O’Leary, Cian Foley and Brendan O’Leary.  
All played well and were crowned deserved 
league winners following this win.
SENIoRS PREM A
dINgLE 3 MAStERgEEHA 0:  In this game 
the home side started well and were the better 
side in the first half leading 3-0 at the break.  
In the second half Mastergeeha played much 
better and created some chances with Colm 
Lenihan and scott O’Mahoney have shot saved.  
However despite their best efforts the seniors 
could not get the goals against this year’s 
league finalist.
MAStERgEEHA FC Lotto: There was no 
winner on Friday 27th May 2016.  Numbers 
drawn were 7, 10, 11, 14. Consolation prizes 
were €100 John O’Leary, Leam, Gneeveguilla.  
€60 John C Moynihan, c/o Village Inn.  €30 Pa 
Carroll, Lyreatourigh, kilcummin.  €30 Benny 
Heffernan, Glounonea, kilcummin.  €30 Eileen 
O’Connor.  Jackpot now €6,900.

KILCUMMIN NEWS
CoMMuNIty FOCUs Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  

gLENFLESK SENIoRS: (sponsored by the 
Jarveys Rest). Our senior team resume their Co. 
league campaign at home to Listry on saturday 
June 4th at 7pm. This is the first of 3 vital Co. 
League games in as many weeks. We currently 
sit joint 4th in the table on 4 points 1 point 
ahead of sundays opponents.
gLENFLESK JuNIoRS: (sponsored by the 
Jarveys Rest). Our Junior team drew with 
Lispole on Friday night last on a scoreline of 
Glenflesk 0-17 Lispole 2-11 leaving them on 1 
point from 2 games.
gLENFLESK u16S: Our U16 team had a 
great win on Monday May 23rd in the MD 
O’sheas East kerry division 4 final defeating 
Gneeveguilla in Rathmore on a scoreline of 
4-10 to 2-09. Our defence played brilliantly as 
a unit and were backed up by the excellent 
Mark kelliher whose kick passing really caught 
the eye. Our midfield pair of Alan Murphy and 
Patrick Darcy were excellent and up front our 
six forwards showed great movement. sean 
Doherty top scored with 2-02, Darragh Fleming 
got 1-02, David Cantillion scored 2 points and 
stephen Corsini scored a great second half goal 
at a crucial time. Well done to the team and 
management.
gLENFLESK LAdIES: Well done to Ava 

Doherty who played wing back for the kerry 
U14 ladies in their Munster final win over 
Tipperary on saturday last.
gLENFLESK Lotto: No winner of the lotto 
which took place in Corner Bar on 23rd May 
2016 Jackpot - €10,400. Numbers were 3, 8, 
20, 21. The next draw will take place in the 
kerry Way on 6th June 2016 and the Jackpot is 
€10,600.
gLENFLESK CoMHALtAS: Congratulations 
to all our competitors who competed at the 
Co Fleadh which was held in Tralee from 18 to 
22 May. Congratulations to Grace Angland 1st 
in piano under 12 and 2nd in Fiddle slow airs 
under 12. Gearoid Healy 1st in English singing 
under 12. Finn O’sullivan 2nd Fiddle slow airs 
under 15. Best of luck at Munster Fleadh in 
Listowel.
LILy oF KILLARNEy: Well done to Eve 
O’Donoghue from Glenflesk on winning the Lily 
of killarney on Friday May 27th representing 
The shire Bar.
JANEt o doNogHuE wINS goLd: Janet O 
Donoghue won a gold medal at the special 
Olympics in Cork on saturday May 28th making 
it a great weekend for the O’Donoghue family 
as her sister eve was crowned Lily of killarney 
on the Friday night.

RAHEEN NS: Congratulation to our school 
football team on winning the Credit Union 2 
teacher school competition. Congratulation to 
siobhan & Denis Lovett who had the winning 
lotto no. 31 on saturday the 28th of May.
BARRAduFF NAtIoNAL SCHooL 
RESouRCE CyCLE: THANk YOU to everyone 
who supported THE Barraduff National school 
Resource Cycle on sunday May 22nd - we 
hope you enjoyed the day. Thanks also to our 
enthusiastic team of volunteers, parents and 
staff who gave so willingly of their time in all 
sorts of tasks to make the day such a great 
success. We are also very grateful to O’sullivan’s 
Cycles killarney, the Order of Malta and our 
motorcylist Liam kelly for helping to keep 
our cyclists moving and safe! A special word 
of thanks to the local businesses who give us 
fantastic support year after year: John Dan’s 
Bar, O’Donoghue’s Costcutter, Con Murphy, 
superValu killarney, Whytes Centra kenmare, 
O’sullivan’s Bakery and Horan’s Fruit and Veg. 
Hope to see you all again next year for number 
6!!!
CoNtACt: We welcome items of local interest. 
Please contact PRO Paudie on 087 7692220 or 
pro.glenflesk.kerry@gaa.ie.

GLENFLESK NOTES
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MILLTOWN NOTES
StEPHANIE o’SuLLIvAN CyCLE: The 
stephanie O’sullivan 40km and 80km Cycle will 
take place next sunday June 5th. similar to last 
year it will be starting at Nagle Rice Community 
Centre in Milltown at 10am sharp. Entry fee 
is €20 per cyclist and proceeds are going to 

charitable causes. Registration on saturday 
night at Nagle Rice CC from 7pm to 9pm and 
from 8.30am on sunday morning. Donations 
of sandwiches, pastries, scones etc would be 
gratefully accepted. Please contact Dan Joe 
087-6955819 if you can lend support in any 
way.
JoKER 3: Joker 3 fundraising draw in aid of 
Nagle-Rice Community Centre was held in 

Langford’s last sunday and jackpot of €9600 
was not won. Dorothy stephens won €100 with 
Brenda Walsh and Fergus Murphy winning €25 
each. Down to 14 cards next sunday night June 
5th in O’shea’s Bar and jackpot now increasing 
to €9800. Thank you for your continued 
support.

CoMMuNIty FOCUsEditor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  

R A T H M O R E /
GNEEVEGUILLA
NEWS by Michael o’Mahony

ExAM & MASS: As we head into June – exam 
time for our Junior & Leaving Cert students – 
a special shared intention Mass for all those 
doing exams will be celebrated on Monday 
next June 6th at 11am in Rathmore Church 
prior to starting the Leaving and Junior Cert. 
(Mass Cards available in the Parish Office) we 
wish students in their exams the very best of 
luck.
RAtHMoRE CoMMuNIty CouNCIL: 
Welcome the kerry County Council Community 
fund grants granted  to  organisations in  
Rathmore.
st Patrick’s day €1000, Adult exercise gym 
€7000, Mill cross upgrade €2800
Christmas  lighting €1500, sag led lighting 
upgrade €3500, Community childcare €1750
Total for Rathmore €17,550.
dIoCESAN CoLLECtIoN tHIS wEEKENd: 
The Diocesan Collection for the Tralee and 
killarney Accord Centres will take place 
on saturday 4th and sunday 5th June. The 
proceeds from this collection go directly to 
our local Centres. This collection provides 
assistance to the Tralee and killarney Accord 
Centres which serves the entire Diocese. 
They offer courses for couples preparing for 
marriage and also a counselling service. Funds 
are needed for initial training of Counsellors 
and Pre-Marriage Facilitators, for on-going 
Professional Development and for the staffing 
and running of the Centres. Accord offer the 
following services: - Couples Counselling, Pre-
Marriage Facilitation, Individual Counselling, 
support/Relationship Counselling. Your 
support would be greatly appreciated.
1916 CoMMEMoRAtIoN wEEKENd IN 
BALLydESMoNd: saturday 4th June – 5pm 
Bus tour guided by Johnny Walsh through the 
village and Tureengarrive followed by a talk 
with Ray Ryan in the Community Centre. 
4.30pm to 7.30pm Display of historical 
documents and artefacts in the Community 
Centre. 
sunday  June 5th – After 11am Mass unveiling 
of a plaque and raising of National Flag on 
the Church grounds. 4pm Parade through the 
village with everyone dressed up in costumes 
of the era. Prizes for best costume. The kelts 
will provide live music in the Community Centre 
after the parade. Children entertainment and 
refreshments, etc.
CEMEtERy MASSES:  shrone Wednesday  8th 

June – 8pm – kilquane. 
Thursday 9th June – 8pm – Nohoval Tueday 
14th June – 8pm.
SLIABH LuACHRA ACtIvE REtIREMENt 
gRouP: Meet every Friday morning in 
Tureencahill Community Centre at 11am new 
members always welcome.
FRIENdS oF uNIvERSIty HoSPItAL KERRy: 
Will hold a public meeting in Teach Iosagain, 
Rathmore on Tuesday 7th June at 8.30pm. 
A Doctor from University Hospital kerry 
will attend to explain the new specialised 
Ultrasound Machine for use in the Obstetrics 
Department. This will allow close monitoring 
of the foetus to ensure a healthy baby is born, 
which the fundraising this year is for. Everyone 
welcome to attend. 
INtERNEt SAFEty ANd CyBERBuLLyINg: 
Ger Brick (iNetsafetyTalk) will give a workshop 
on internet safety and cyberbullying in 
knocknagree N.s. on Thursday June 9th 
at 7p.m. All are welcome. This is an excellent 
presentation and is highly recommended to all 
parents.
CHuRCH gAtE CoLLECtIoN: For 
knocknagree Fairfield Upkeep and 
Maintenance on this  saturday 4th June. Please 
support.
KNoCKNAgREE gAA FAMILy FuN dAy: Will 
take place in the GAA Grounds on sunday June 
5th starting at 2pm. Fun and games for all the 
family with the highlight of the day being the 
annual Timmy Joe O’Leary Blitz played between 
local National school pupils. Teas will be served 
and home baking will be appreciated. All 
welcome. 
SyMPAtHy: To the families  of Bart Cronin, 
shanard Rd., santry, Dublin 9 and previously of 
Tureencahill, Rathmore. May he rest in peace.

RAtHMoRE LAdIES gAA: Congratulations 
to Nora O’Connor (selector), Danielle O’Leary, 
Mary Collins and susan Cahill who were part 
of the kerry u14 team who defeated Tipperary 
on saturday in the Munster Final with a score 
of 4-15 to 3-3
FuNdRAISER FoR RAtHMoRE LAdIES gAA: 
Family 4 mile fun run sunday 5th of June at 
1pm. Registration from 11am at Rathbeg GAA 
pitch. Run, jog, or walk to provide much needed 
funds for the ladies club. Entry €10 or €20 for a 
family. Prizes and refreshments. Electronically 
timed.
gNEEvEguILLA gAA tABLE quIZ: Will be 
held on June 3rd in Club Bar at 9pm. 
Thanks to everyone who supported the 
Gneeveguilla GAA scrap Metal Collection on 
saturday last.
BANK HoLIdAy wEEKENd:  safe driving on 
our roads this busy bank holiday weekend and 
enjoy the sunshine.
CuLLEN youNg At HEARt:  Gala Annual 
Evening Out on Wednesday 15th June in 
Gleneagle Hotel, killarney.  Dinner followed by 
entertainment & dancing by Ronan Collins & 
the showband stars – bus departing at 5.45p.m. 
Everyone welcome.  Contact any committee 
member to book a place.
BRu CoLuMBANuS:  10k fundraising trek 
on saturday 11th June in kenmare to raise 
much needed funds for Bru Columbanus.  
Registration €20 and can be done online 
at www.brucolumbanus.com or call (021) 
4345754/(087) 2787074
NotES: If you would like to add to the 
notes, please email Michael O’Mahony 
(momahony14@gmail.com)or ring or text 087-
6676817. Before 6pm. sunday.

scoil Phobail slaibh Luachra  Rathmore  basketball captains Ronan Collins (first year)  and David 
Gleeson (second year) celebrate the titles won by the school this year. Picture: Eamonn keogh
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Over half way through exams now it is 
essential to stay calm and keep positive. 
It is important to put your exams into 
perspective and remember that whilst the 
results will have a bearing on your future 

the results are not a measure of your worth. Be sure to continue 
eating a well-balanced diet, do some exercise and get sufficient 
sleep each night. If you are finding it difficult to cope or don’t 
feel you have the necessary support, be sure to seek professional 
advice. 

FOR PARENTS
It’s important that your child knows that you are interested in 
their work. Tell them that they can only try their best and even 
if they don’t do as well as they’d hoped, you still love them just 
as much. Whilst we’re not suggesting bribery it’s fine to provide 
small treats by way of encouragement – and be sure to celebrate 
the end of exams with a treat that everyone can look forward to, 
such as a meal out or a trip to the cinema.
Your sympathy and support is all important at this time – so 
recriminations about the past and ‘I told you so’ speeches will 
not be welcomed at this time. Professor Aidan Moran advises 
parents to “avoid doing post-mortems with your children after 
the exam – it’s neither helpful nor accurate” (as students don’t 
always remember what they wrote in an exam). He also states 
that “parents should praise their children for doing their best 
and for staying in the exam until it’s over.”
Continue to focus on the exams ahead reminding your teen 
that it’s ‘never too late, and a lot can be achieved in a short time’. 
Encourage them to continue trying and that it’s worth ‘having a 
go’ and it will all be over soon. 
Let them know that you love them unconditionally.  Let them 
know that this time will pass and they will get through it. Let 
them know that no matter how the exams go, you will be there 
for them. 

SouthWest Counselling Centre Killarney provides affordable 
professional counselling to children, adolescents adults and couples 
– both at its Killarney Centre (Lewis Road) and at Kenmare Family 
Centre.  info@southwestcounselling.ie

Kerry LifeLine provides FREE counselling and support
to anyone feeling suicidal or bereaved through 
suicide. info@kerrylifeline.com    
To make an appointment call 
064 6636416/064 66364100

SouthWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit organization. 
All funds raised through fundraising go directly to service 
provision

 SouthWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit organization. All 
funds raised through fundraising go directly to service provision.

volunteers needed for the Ring of Kerry Charity Cycle 
on Saturday July 2nd. 
Please contact us if you can help.    Places still available 
for Cyclists.

ON THE BOX
KILLARNEY OUTLOOKS 
WEEKLY SOAP COLUMN

SELF-CONFESSED SOAP ADDICT, JOE 
BURKETT TAKES A LOOK AT WHAT’S 
IN STORE IN THE SOAPS THIS WEEK

On the Box
EMMERDALE: SUMMER OF SHOCKS 

Emmerdale bosses have revealed huge drama is in store for the village this summer 
including a wedding, an explosion and some shock exits. 

THE WHITES: Chrissie is heading towards a huge revenge style story while Lawrence’s 
tragic love past will continue to haunt him. 

THE DINGLES: Belle’s affair with the married Dr Bailey will take a huge twist while 
Zak’s wedding plans with Joanie look set to be derailed. 

THE THOMAS’ : Ashely’s struggle with dementia will escalate this summer while a 
normally strong Laurel will find herself reacting in surprising ways when tested. 

THIS WEEK’S TEASERS: 
EMMERDALE: Chas suspects she’s pregnant with Gordon’s baby while Bernice’s 

suspicions about Ronnie’s sexuality lead to her getting drunk and taking aim with a 
digger. 

CORRIE: Todd comes up with a devious plan by telling the police that deceased Tony 
killed Callum while Michelle’s kiss with Will is exposed to Steve. 

EASTENDERS: Donna shocks Vincent, she’s want to have his baby while Les and Pam 
continue to be blackmailed. 
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PRIvAtE CLASSIFIEdS - CoSt: up to 20 words €5    |    BuSINESS CLASSIFIEdS - COST: Up to 10 words €10 • 10 - 20 words €20
**** No More than 20 words ****  dEAdLINE IS wEdNESdAy At 5pm

Call: 064 6670000  |  Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  |  Post: The killarney Outlook, 30 High st., killarney.
AdvERtS wILL Not BE INCLudEd uNtIL PAId FoR IN FuLL

SoutHwESt CouNSELLINg CENtRE, 
KILLARNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, Adolescents, 
Adults and Couples. 
Further info and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 Mon to Fri 10am - 5pm

outLooK CLAssIFIEDs
drop off/Post:   killarney Outlook, 30 High st, killarney tel: 064 667 0000

AwARE SuPPoRt
gRouP MEEtINgS
Aware Depression Support 
Group meets:
killarney – Mondays, kDYs at 8pm. 
Aware support Groups are free to attend, no 
referral necessary.  

www.aware.ie

AvAILABLE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 
6 ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: Ian 087 6304241

SouL MAtES
don’t be alone
Love is all there is! Find that special person.
For friendship and romance with like minded 
people in a safe, secure & trusted environment.
Call: 087 9216302 / 087 7720250 

KILLARNEy AL ANoN
The killarney Al Anon meetings are held Tuesday 
nights at 8.30pm and Thursday morning at 
11am in Ozanam House Green Lawn. 
Contact Mairead:   087-7808106

Ed23 FoR SALE
Plot of good quality turf.  Call: 087 2059464

Ed22 FoR SALE
New. Digital electric Golf Trolley. Includes 
Battery pack.  Call: 086 081 8689

Ed22 10166 PRoPERty FoR SALE
53 acre farm kilcummin/killarney area.
Call: 087 9735113Ed22 10162 wANtEd

Childminder required in Firies area to mind 2 
boys 4 and 7 years, in childrens own home.
3/4 days a week, own transport required.
Call: tina: 086 3275240

Ed22 10166 PRoPERty wANtEd
House or site to buy, any area.
Call: 087 4620345

Ed23 dRIvEwAyS
Tarmacadam, Drainage, kerbing, Patios, 
Concrete. Free Estimates.
Call: denis Lynch 086 3584956

tel:  064 667 0000  Email : killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com

tRAdES : SERvICES
to AdvERtISE CALL:  087  6593427

Ed23 10170 RooMS FoR RENt
In Pinewood Estate.  Call: 086 3163535
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NOVENA TO ST. MARTHA
O ST. MARTHA, I resort to thee and to thy 

petition and faith I offer up to thee this light 
which I shall burn every Tuesday for nine 

Tuesdays. Comfort me in all my difficulties 
thro’ the great favour thou didst enjoy when 
Our Saviour lodged in thy house. I beseech 

thee to have definite pity in regard to favour I 
ask (mention favour). Intercede for my family 
that we may always be provided for in all our 
necessities I ask thee St. Martha to overcome 
the dragon which thou didst cast at they feet. 

One our Father and three Hail Marys, and a 
lighted candle very Tuesday and the above 
prayer made know with the intentions of 

spreading devotion to St. Martha. 
Never know to fail.

NOVENA TO SAINT 
MARTHA

O St. Martha, I resort to thee and to thy petition 
and faith, I offer up to thee this light which 
I shall burn every Tuesday for nine Tuesdays. 

Comfort me in all my difficulties through 
there great favour thou didst enjoy when Our 
Saviour lodged in thy house. I beseech thee 
to have definite pity in regard to the favour I 

ask (mention favour). Intercede for my family 
that we may always be provided for in all our 
necessities. I ask thee St. Martha to overcome 

the dragon which thou didst cast at thy feet. One 
Our Father and three Hail Marys, and a lighted 

candle every Tuesday and the above prayer made 
known with the intention of spreading devotion 

to St. Martha. In thanksgiving.

NOVENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. 

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. 

THE MIRACLE
PRAYER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

NOVENA TO THE 
SACRED HEART

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your heart where your Father sees it. 
Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 

favour not mine. 
Amen.

Say this prayer three times for three days and 
your favour will be granted.

Never know to fail.
Must promise publication of prayer.

PRAYER TO THE VIRGIN MARY 
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the 

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 
necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity (make request). There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published immediately. 

PRAYER TO THE VIRGIN MARY 
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the 

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 
necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. There are none, that can withstand 

your power. Oh Mary conceived without sin, pray for 
us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 

Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 
must be published immediately.  Thank you for 

favours received. 

PRAYER TO THE
 HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spirit you make me see everything
and show me the way to reach my ideal.
You give me the divine gift to forgive and

forget the wrong that is done to me and who are 
in all instance of my life with me.

In this short dialogue I want to thank you for 
everything and confirm once more that I never 
want to be separated from you no mater how 

great the material desires may be. I want to be 
with you and my loved ones in your perpetual 

Glory. Amen. (Say this prayer three consecutive 
days without stating the request, after the third 
day the request will be granted no matter how 
difficult it may be. Promise to publish this as 

soon as your request is granted. 
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PRAYER TO THE
HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spirit you make me see everything
and show me the way to reach my ideal.
You give me the divine gift to forgive and

forget the wrong that is done to me and who are 
in all instance of my life with me.

In this short dialogue I want to thank you for 
everything and confirm once more that I never 
want to be separated from you no mater how 

great the material desires may be. I want to be 
with you and my loved ones in your perpetual 

Glory. Amen. (Say this prayer three consecutive 
days without stating the request, after the third 
day the request will be granted no matter how 
difficult it may be. Promise to publish this as 

soon as your request is granted. 

NOVENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish.  

NOVENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish. x

THE MIRACLE
PRAYER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.
P.L.

THE MIRACLE
PRAYER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.
N.C.

THE MIRACLE
PRAYER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.
P.L.

THE MIRACLE
PRAYER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen. Say this prayer for three days and your 
favour will be granted.

Never know to fail. 
Must promise publication of prayer.

J.K.o.C.

NOVENA TO
ST. CLARE

Ask St. Clare for 3 favours, 1 business, 2 
impossible, Say 9 Hail Mary’s for 9 days with 

a lighted candle, and finish with“May the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, adored, 
glorified and loved today and every day 

throughout the world forever, Amen.”
Pray, whether you believe or not.

Publish on the 9th day.
Your request will be granted no matter how 

impossible it may seem.
Favour often granted on the third day.

PRAY TO ST. EXPEDITE
Saint Expedite, Noble Roman youth, martyr, 

You who quickly brings things to pass
You who never delays, I come to you in need:

(Clearly express what you want and ask him to 
find a way to get it to you)

Do this for me, Saint Expedite, and when it is 
accomplished, I will as rapidly reply with an 
offering to you (State your vow or promise)

Be quick. Saint Expedite!
Grant my wish before your candle burns out and 

I will glorify your name
Amen. Thank you St. Expedite for answering my 

request. I promise publication to spread your 
devotion.

For anyone in need say this prayer and your 
request will be granted. My request was granted.

Amen.  N.F.

THANKSGIVING
ST. JUDE

O Holy St. Jude, Apostle and Martyr, great in 
virtue and rich in miracles, near Kinsman of 

Jesus Christ, this faithful intercessor of all who 
invoke your special patronage in time of need, to 
you I have recourse from the depth of my heart 
and humbly beg to whom God has given such 

great power, come to my assistance. Help me in 
my present urgent petition in return I promise 

to make your name known and cause you to be 
invoked.

Three Our Father, three Hail Mary and three 
Glory Be.

St. Jude and all the Saints pray for us and all who 
invoke your aid. Amen. 

x

PRAYER TO THE VIRGIN MARY 
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the 

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 
necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother (make request). O Holy 

Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I 
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart  

to succour me in this necessity. There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days and then 
publish it and request will be granted to you. 

This prayer must be published in thanksgiving for 
favours received. 

ST. THERESE OF 
THE LITTLE FLOWER

O glorious Saint Therese, whom Almighty God has 
raised up to aid and counsel mankind, I implore 

your Miraculous Intercession.
So powerful are you in obtaining every need of 

body and soul our Holy Mother Church proclaims 
you a “Prodigy of Miracles... the Greatest Saint of 
Modern Times.” Now I fervently beseech you to 

answer my petition (mention specifics here) and to 
carry out your promises of spending Heaven doing 
good upon the earth... of letting fall from Heaven a 

Shower of Roses.
Henceforth, dear Little Flower, I will fulfill your plea 

“to be made known everywhere” and I will never 
cease to lead others to Jesus through you.

Amen. 

MEMoRIALS & REMEMBRANCE
NOVENA TO THE

HOLY SPIRIT
O Holy Spirit you who solve all problems, light 
all roads so that I can attain my goal. You gave 
me the divine gift to forgive and forget all evil 
against me and that in all instances of my life 
you are with me. I want in this short prayer to 
thank you for all things you have given me as 
you confirm once again that I never wanted to 
be separated from you in spite of all material 

illusions. I wish to be with you in Eternal 
Glory. Thank you for mercy towards me and 

mine. This prayer must be said for three days, 
after three days the favour will be granted.

NOVENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish. M.M.

NOVENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish. L.P.

NOVENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish. S.P.
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